
By Bill Sterling
Special to the Eastern Shore Post

Arthur King Fisher, the consum-
mate wordsmith who combined a deep 

scholarly interest with a great wit, 
died April 10 in Davidson, N.C. Fish-
er, 84, had spent most of his life on the 
Eastern Shore until he and his beloved 
wife of 47 years, the former Rachel 
Hall, moved to North Carolina four 
years ago to be close to their daughter, 
son-in-law, and three grandchildren. 

“Art was a great historian who 
had a real interest in people,” said 

his good friend George McMath. “He 
was very humble and never used his 
knowledge to embarrass anyone but 
to enlighten others.”

I first met Fisher not long after 
I joined the Eastern Shore News in 
1974. At that time, the newspaper was 
composed at the Eastern Shore Print-
ers in Onancock. I would notice when I 

By Carol Vaughn
Tangier native James “Nick” Dise 

is among the hundreds of sailors 
aboard the U.S. Navy hospital ship 
Comfort who are working to help 
New York City cope with the novel 
coronavirus pandemic.

The ship, which has a home port 
in Norfolk, Va., arrived March 30 in 
New York’s harbor, sailing past the 
Statue of Liberty.

“I had a lot of pride, looking at 
that, knowing what we were coming 
to do,” Dise said.

With the title senior chief infor-
mation systems technician, Dise is 
the leading chief petty officer of the 
operations department aboard the 

Comfort.
He is in charge of the ship’s com-

munications and computer networks 
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By Connie Morrison
Eastern Shore Community Ser-

vices Board Executive Director Lisa 
“MiMi” Sedjat said an employee at 
CSB’s Parksley location has tested 
positive for the COVID-19 virus.

Because that employee was in direct 
contact with clients and other employ-
ees, 12 people who had contact with the 
employee were placed in quarantine.

“We gave the health department 
the list that they requested, which 
was anyone who was in 6 feet or less 
distance for more than 10 minutes at 
a time … from March 29 to April 6,” 
she said. “There were some that they 
– the health department – chose to 
quarantine.”

All contacts were made by the 
health department 5 p.m. Friday, 
Sedjat said.

The health department “has been 
incredible to work with,” she said, 
calling quarantined employees to 
check on them over the weekend.

Services to clients are continuing 
via confidential Zoom, a video app, and 
HIPPA-compliant telephones. “We are 
able to do everything either telephon-
ically or also with video, depending on 
what that client and/or that clinician 
chooses,” said Sedjat.

CSB Parksley 
Employee Tests 

Positive for 
COVID-19

An employee at the Community 
Services Board’s Parksley location 
tested positive for COVID-19, 
forcing 12 others who had contact 
with the employee into quarantine

12th Generation Shoreman, Educator, Arthur King Fisher Dies

Senior Chief Information Systems Technician James “Nick” Dise, from 
Tangier, is the leading chief petty officer of the operations department 
aboard the Military Sealift Command hospital ship USNS Comfort. 
Comfort staff cares for trauma, emergency, and urgent care patients 
without regard for their COVID-19 status. Comfort sailors and civil-
ians are working with the Javits New York Medical Station as an in-
tegrated system to relieve the New York City medical system, in sup-
port of the U.S. Northern Command’s Defense Support of Civil Author-
ities as a response to the COVID-19 pandemic. U.S. Navy photo by Mass 
Communication Specialist 1st Class Scott Bigley.

Tangier Native 
Proud of 

Humanitarian 
Work Aboard 

U.S. Navy Ship 
Comfort

(Continued on Page 3)

Senior Chief Information 
Systems Technician Nick Dise 
says humanitarian mission to 
New York City is unlike any 
in his 18-year Navy career

Educator, administrator, author, 
and family man, Arthur King 
Fisher left lasting impression on 
students and community
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Accomack Sees Five New Cases of 
COVID-19, Bringing Shore Total to 24

By Connie Morrison
As the Accomack County Board of 

Supervisors closed out its monthly 
meeting Wednesday night, April 15, 
Supervisor Donald Hart gave them 
some breaking news: “While we’ve 
been at this meeting, I just was noti-
fied that we’ve had five new cases of 
the coronavirus today in Accomack 
County.”

A check of the Virginia Depart-
ment of Health’s online data portal 
showed four new cases in Accomack 
County as of 9:30 a.m. Thursday 
morning. 

Jon Richardson, chief operating 
officer for the Eastern Shore Health 
District, said the district found out 
about another case last night and 
that case has not yet been entered 
into the online data. “That’s the rea-
son for the discrepancy,” he said.

The new cases bring Acco-
mack County’s cumulative num-
ber of COVID-19 cases to 20, with 
Northampton County holding steady 
at four cases.

The surge in new cases on the 
Shore came the same day that Virgin-
ia Gov. Ralph Northam announced 
a two-week extension — until May 
8 — on the closure of nonessential 
businesses, including the  restau-
rants and bars (except for takeout 
and delivery), recreation and enter-
tainment businesses, and personal 
care services. The order also bans 
gatherings of more than 10 people. 

Health data will continue to be 
monitored in the meantime to deter-
mine what needs to happen after that. 

The stay-at-home order remains 
in place until June 10.

“I want everyone to know the sac-
rifices that you have made are neces-
sary and they are helping,” Northam 
said. “They are slowing the spread.”

Virginians should adjust their ex-
pectations, he said. “Things are not 
going back exactly like they were be-
fore,” he said. “Together we will fig-
ure out how to build a new normal,” 
which will probably include face 
coverings, spending more time at 

home, teleworking, continued social 
distancing, and staying away from 
large gatherings. 

Acknowledging that Virginia has 
a low testing rate — Johns Hopkins 
University’s data dashboard shows 
the commonwealth with the sec-
ond lowest testing rate in the na-
tion — Virginia Secretary of Health 
and Human Resources Daniel Car-
ey said, “That is something we are 
addressing. We are trying to under-
stand: How do we optimize the ca-
pacity we have, whether it’s in the 
state lab, academic labs, as well as 
in commercial labs.” 

He added that many providers 
are presuming symptomatic patients 
have COVID-19 and treating them ac-
cordingly without having them tested, 
but “from an epidemiological stand-
point, there are many advantages to 
having people tested,” Carey said.

Virginia has focused addition-
al testing capacity on those who 
are hospitalized, healthcare work-
ers with symptoms, and residents of 
long-term care facilities. 

Testing serves a dual purpose: 
outbreak intervention and public 
health surveillance to make sure the 
resources are in the right places at 
the right times.

“What we are evaluating now is 
how we ... broaden that testing cri-
teria with our clinical community so 
that we can have more testing and a 
better sense of where this is happen-
ing,” said Carey. “Clearly we need 
more testing here in Virginia.”

Northam and Carey have issued 
a call for medical and nonmedical 
volunteers for the Virginia Medical 
Reserve Corps to support hospitals 
and long-term care facilities in the 
surge of cases expected in the next 
few weeks. An estimated 30,000 vol-
unteers will be needed, and the gov-
ernor and the VMRC are working 
with universities to recruit students, 
especially those enrolled in medical 
and nursing programs. 

To volunteer for the medical re-
serve corps, go to www.vamrc.org



— playing an important support role 
for the ship’s medical staff.

Dise was born and raised on Tangier, 
and he returns there whenever he can.

“My mother and most of my family are 
still there on the island,” he said, adding, 
“I’m there pretty often, when I’m not en-
gaged in other things with the Navy.”

This mission is different from any 
other Dise has experienced during his 
18-plus years in the Navy, which in-
cluded defending waterways in the 
Persian Gulf, among other missions.

“This one is a lot different. The medical 
reasons, and being here for humanitarian 
reasons, is a different experience — but a 
really awesome experience,” he said.

Orginally, the Comfort was sup-
posed to accept noncoronavirus emer-
gency or urgent care patients to allevi-
ate the burden on the city’s hospitals; 
the ship now is treating COVID-posi-
tive patients as well.

One crew member earlier this 
month tested postive for COVID-19 
and was put in isolation aboard the 
ship, according to an ABC News report.

The ship on April 8 received critical 
supplies, including air-purifying res-
pirators, delivered by a Seahawk heli-
copter from Naval Station Norfolk.

The medical team aboard Comfort as 
of April 14 has treated more than 120 pa-
tients, and more than 50 patients have 
been discharged back to their homes.

About half the patients being treat-
ed aboard the ship are COVID-posi-
tive, according to public affairs officer 
Lt. Devin Arneson.

The New York Post reported Tues-
day that two people have died from 

COVID-19 aboard the ship. The report, 
which identified the deceased as pa-
tients, said Gov. Andrew Cuomo’s office 
confirmed the deaths.

Since 2001, the Comfort and sister 
ship, Mercy, have conducted a number 
of humanitarian-assistance and di-
saster-response missions at home and 
abroad, providing care to more than 
550,000 people, according to the Navy.

Missions included a deployment in 
2017 to Puerto Rico to support relief 
efforts after Hurricane Maria, and a 
2018 medical support mission to South 
and Central America, among others.

When fully operational, the Comfort 
has a crew of around 71 civilians and 
up to 1,200 Navy medical and commu-
nications personnel.

A typical day on the ship starts ear-
ly for Dise.

“I wake up pretty early, sit down,…
figure out what my plan of the day is 
going to be, and begin execution. I’m in 
charge of a good handful of people in 
various jobs on board, so I make sure 
they get the day started with all the 
information they need, and then just 
continue the day, serving wherever I 

need to be,” Dise said.
Asked what he misses most about 

home, Dise said, “My mom, my family, 
and the amazing food.”

When the crew members are off-duty, 
they have time to make telephone calls, 
watch movies and television, or just talk.

“There are things that just kind 
of keep us relaxed and motivated,” 
Dise said.

On Easter, several services were 
held on board, observing social dis-
tancing standards, and crew also could 
tune in to online church services.

“The food was amazing on Easter 
Sunday. They made sure we had really 
good food,” Dise said, adding, “I would 
say, personally, I used that day to just 
make sure everybody’s morale was kind 
of high — walk around, talk, cheer them 
up, make sure they were good to go.”

Dise said emailing letters is a good 
way to support the crew.

“There are various organizations 
who are writing letters or sending 
emails…I’m telling those that ask to 
just send it to the crew, because a lot 
of the crew needs some motivation. It’s 
always beneficial. I know I’ve got really 

good backing back at home, but I know 
that maybe some people may not have 
that kind of backing, and I want to be 
able to share that with them,” he said.

Emails can be sent to pao.mil@ah20.
navy.mil.

While the crew members are not 
able to leave the ship, they have a 
great view of Manhattan.

“It’s a beautiful view of New York 
City, right where we are positioned,” 
Dise said, adding, “I really enjoy going 
out in the morning and just taking in 
the sunrise over the skyline.”

Others from his hometown, whose 
work on tugboats takes them to the 
city, have been able to view the mas-
sive ship at its berth.

“I’ve had two of my cousins ride by 
and snap photos of the ship,” he said.

Dise had this message for Post read-
ers: “Observe what’s being put out by 
the government — definitely social dis-
tancing, being very cautious, continu-
ing on the hygiene aspects of it….Hope-
fully, once all this starts to calm, and 
people continue on this, we can begin 
our journey home — but we won’t go 
until the mission is accomplished.”

~ USNS Comfort ~  (Continued From Front Page)
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Betty Jo Holloway 
In Remembrance 

October 22, 1950- April 28, 2005
Fifteen years have passed since that tragic 
April 28th day when we lost one of the greatest 
 inspirations in our lives.  Whether we considered 
you the greatest mother or wife a man could ask 
for, God called you home. There are no words to 
accurately describe how much we miss you.

You would be proud of the family and how we have 
found a way to cope with our loss. We continue to 
use every opportunity to explain to whoever will 

listen the greatness of our mother and wife. We use you as an everyday example 
of the right way to care for and treat others. When we think about how to make 
someone we love smile, we reflect on how mom would have treated them.

You see, you live as long as the last person who remembers you. We have taken 
this sacred honor to pass along your saint-like lessons to our children. We 
 remind the Holloway family and friends of you often and you remind us of the 
way a Christian should act when dealing with adversity. Your grandchildren:  
Katherine, Dustin, Camden, John, and Maddie Jo and all of us know you are up in 
heaven with Pop Pop, Mom Mom Hill, and Mom Mom Em probably fixing one of 
the biggest chicken and dumpling dinners. On this day of remembrance, we want 
to say how much we love you and thank God for you!

~Donnie, Kevin, and Don Holloway~

C. LEE HAULING
Top Soil, Fill, Sand, 

Gravel, Lot Clearing 
and Demolition.

757-710-3032
Hopeton, VA

 Fresh 

 seaFood

         Cape                       Center
26507 Lankford Hwy.                  Cape Charles

Open 7 days a week 
7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Sting-Ray’s will continue to serve 
breakfast, lunch, and dinner.

Takeout or curbside pickup. 
NOW DELIVERING TO:
•Capeville     •Cape Charles
•Eastville       •Cheriton

$30 minimum & no delivery fee
All menu items & drinks 

(soda, wine, and beer) included
Please call ahead to place your 

order at 331-1541.
All of our menus can be viewed 

on our website:
stingrays1950.wixsite.com/stingrays

Thank you for your 
continued patronage.



was there putting the finishing touches 
on the sports pages that Fisher would 
often enter the back room and leave an 
envelope. I always read a weekly column 
in the News under the pseudonym “Kyle 
Redden.” I enjoyed it and wondered 
who was the writer of this column that 
touched upon various interesting topics, 
but often the use of language.

One day when Fisher was leaving 
after depositing an envelope, I turned 
to the editor and asked, “Is Mr. Fisher 
Kyle Redden?” He smiled and nodded, 
saying, “But it is a secret we need to 
keep within the office.”

It is a secret I have kept all these 
years but once shared with him. He ex-
plained he preferred remaining anon-
ymous writing the column since he 
was in public office. I often had contact 
with Fisher in the years following in 
his roles as assistant and acting super-
intendent of Accomack County Schools, 
and later as county administrator for 
Accomack County, and eventually as 
a teacher to one of my children. I also 
was fortunate to count him as a friend, 
not as a close friend but one whom I 
always enjoyed meeting and sharing a 
bit of conversation. You always learned 
something when you talked with Art, 
as many called him.

Fisher Accomplished Much, But 
Loved Teaching Most

Fisher earned a Bachelor of Arts De-
gree from The College of William & Mary 
and a Master’s Degree in school admin-
istration from the University of Virginia. 
He also served with the National Guard 
in Kentucky and Texas before returning 
to his native Eastern Shore. He worked 
for a brief period as a stockbroker. 

The son of the late Herman King 
Fisher and the late Arintha (Sally) Jus-
tice Fisher, he was a member of the 12th 
generation from this area. He was proud 
of his heritage and wrote three books 
about the Eastern Shore: “Eastern Shore 
Wordbook,” “Entertaining Words from 
the Eastern Shore,” and “Comical and 
Curious Tales from the Eastern Shore.” 

He was also renowned as a historian of 
his hometown of Parksley, where he was 
raised and lived until the move to North 
Carolina. Fisher was often quoted in sto-
ries about the town. McMath recalls him 
giving talks dressed in late 19th-century 
garb and playing the role of Henry Ben-

nett, one of the founders of Parksley.
For all he accomplished in adminis-

tration both in education and govern-
ment, the role Fisher enjoyed most, 
however, was as a classroom teacher.

He began his teaching career at 
Onancock High School in 1959 and 
ended his working life in 2007 af-
ter teaching English for 11 years at 
Broadwater Academy. He also served 
as principal of Bloxom School. And his 
students, both early and late in his ca-
reer, remember him fondly.

Kim Miles, a 1964 graduate of 
Onancock High School, said, “I was al-
ways fascinated by his name, ‘Arthur 
King,’ and remember him as being 
a calm, understated man with a per-
manent small smile. I always thought 
of him as someone to emulate,” said 
Miles, who eventually became a Phi 
Beta Kappa student and winner of 
two national scholar-athlete awards at 
Trinity College before embarking on a 
distinguished career in public service.

Miles added, “He was one of the first 
to welcome me back to the Shore in 2008, 
coming down to the farm to say hello. He 
was a gentleman in every sense of the 
word, always dapper and considerate.”

Buck Boggs, a 1965 Onancock grad-
uate, recalled Fisher as a teacher who 
changed the direction of his life. “He was 
an exemplary teacher with a great sense 
of humor. As a ninth-grade student, I was 
a mess. I didn’t care about schoolwork 
at all. Mr. Fisher taught a world geogra-
phy class that included students from all 
grades. He inspired me to turn my atti-
tude around,” said Boggs, who later be-
came a history and geography teacher.

Spen Custis, a 2000 graduate of 
Broadwater, recalled Fisher’s dry sense 
of humor. “He would make a comment, 
and there was a slight pause before 
you realized it was a joke and a good 
one. He had that deep belly laugh. I 
was in both his English and economics 
class, and it was that economics class 
that inspired me to major in mana-
gerial economics at Hamden-Sydney,” 
said Custis, now a market manager at 
Eastwood Homes in Richmond. 

Dennis Custis, a longtime Accomack 
County history teacher and former 
principal of Nandua High School, was 
never in Fisher’s classroom but knew 
him well. “Arthur King Fisher was a 
gentleman-scholar whose administra-
tive leadership was essential to Acco-
mack County teachers and students in 

the 1970s,” said Custis. “His life-long 
interest and knowledge of the history 
of the Eastern Shore was a treasure 
which he willingly shared.”

A Family Man First
McMath noted that although Fisher 

was definitely the scholarly type, some-
what reserved with even close friends, 
he was an extremely loving husband to 
his wife Rachel, was very proud of his 
daughter Susanna and her husband 
Rob and adored his three grandchildren.

“I was surprised, shocked really, when 
Art told me he was leaving the Shore 
to be near his daughter and grandchil-
dren because few people love this place 
more than he does. But you could sense 

how badly he wanted to be near those 
grandchildren,” said McMath. “He real-
ly relished being a grandfather.”

Fisher’s daughter, Susanna Fisher 
Parker, recalled her father reading the 
encyclopedia and the dictionary to her 
in addition to bedtime stories when 
she was a child. “Sometimes he would 
ask me to suggest a topic, and he would 
weave this wonderful story from a sin-
gle word I gave him,” said Parker. 

Parker worked as an attorney for the 
National Mediation Board in Washing-
ton, D.C., for 14 years and is now associ-
ate general counsel and director of gov-
ernment relations for Data Driven Safety 
LLC in Huntersville, N.C. She also has a 
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~Arthur King Fisher~  (Continued From Front Page)

Arthur King Fisher with his wife Rachel and their three grandchildren, 
from left,  Caroline Elizabeth Parker, 9, Robert Reid Parker, 6, and  Ste-
phen Anders Parker, 12. Submitted photo. 



private mediation practice, Parker Medi-
ations. Her husband is an IT manager.

Despite her business success, Park-
er is equally proud she serves on the 
boards of three nonprofit organiza-
tions that promote the arts and the-
ater. “Dad always taught me the im-
portance of giving back to the commu-
nity,” said Parker. “It was something 
he always stressed.”

Fisher spent much time in retirement 
serving his community on four boards: the 
Electoral Board of Accomack County, the 
Library Board, the Vestry of Holy Trini-
ty Episcopal Church, and the Cemetery 
Society of Metompkin District. Fisher al-
so founded the Town of Parksley Revital-
ization Committee to help bring business 
back to Parksley and was the first 911 
commissioner of the Eastern Shore.

Parker said her father had a life-
long love of words. “He started writ-
ing at an early age and published a 
newspaper, Parksley Parrot, when he 
was just 10 years old. He used a Hecto-
graph to make and circulate copies of 
the paper around town.”

Parker also said her father wrote free-
verse poetry throughout his life. “I have 
books full of his poems,” said Fisher, adding 
her father’s final book, “Lincoln’s Guest,” 
will be published posthumously.

To his three grandchildren, Stephen 
Anders Parker, 12, Caroline Elizabeth 
Parker, 9, and Robert Reid Parker, 6, 
Fisher was known as “Dodgy.”

“I know he missed seeing his friends 
on the Eastern Shore, but he loved be-
ing with his grandchildren and never 
missed an opportunity to be with them,” 
said Parker. “He enjoyed taking them to 
the beach. Even in his 80s, he could beat 
them at putt-putt golf. Then, usually he 
would go buy them all ice cream.”

A few days after Fisher’s death, the 
family set up a croquet game to play 
in his memory. “As a Southern gentle-
man, you might imagine how much he 
loved that as well,” said Parker.

In the past few months when Fish-

er’s health was declining, old friends 
from the Shore got in touch with him.

Pat Bloxom, who with her husband 
Bob, often spent time with Fisher, said, 
“Art was a longtime friend of ours. He 
was always so interesting to be with 
and usually had something fun to add 
to the conversation.”

Pat noted that she and her husband 
talked by phone to Fisher in February, 
and the two men started recalling their 
youth when they visited relatives in 
Cape Charles. “I found out Bob learned 
to swim from one of Art’s uncles,” said 
Pat. “I never knew that before.”

In a recent letter to Fisher, McMath 
wrote, “Throughout the years there 
have been so many good times which 
have given me the opportunity of ob-
serving a man of the highest character, 
always wearing the mantle of a true 
Virginia gentleman. You indeed have 
lived, and continue to live, an extraor-
dinary life, a life worthy of emulating.”

A memorial service will be held at a 
future time and a private interment is 
being held in the Fisher Plot in Parks-
ley Cemetery today.

Services were conducted by Wil-
liams Funeral Home, Parksley.
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Congratulations
Darbee Pearl Justis

2020
Grad

Can’t wait to see your bright future.
Love, Mom & Dad

**Call Troy at 757-789-7678
or email ads@easternshorepost.com

to celebrate your senior
with an ad in the 

Eastern Shore Post.**

In Building &
Wide Area 2-Way
Push to Talk ID

Group Call
Private Call

Text Messages
_______

Work Trucks
Service People 

Healthcare
_______

Driver Legal
No Contract Term

_______

Less than 
Cellular 

Call 
800-372-3461
GPS Tracking 

Available

COAST TO COAST
2-WAY RADIO SERVICE

Covering the Eastern Shore and More!  Increase 
the efficiency of your business by using the 
new on site and wide area 2-Way Radio from 
Delmarva.  Eliminate cost of paying for service 
and  replacement of your employee’s Cellular 
 Telephones. Gain the  advantage of Group Call & 
Private Call.

Arthur King Fisher, longtime resident of Parksley, passed away last week. 
Submitted Photo.
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   Mom may have had a hard 
time recalling names when 
you spoke with her over the 
phone the last few times, but 
you weren’t prepared for what 
found during a recent visit. She 
had some bruises on her arm 
and couldn’t remember what 
they were from. The house 
was just as warm and inviting 
as it always has been, but the 
carpets needed vacuuming 
and the bathrooms had not 
been scrubbed in some time. 
The most worrisome issue was 
Mom’s appearance. She looked 
like she’d lost a lot of weight. 

  For many families with aging 
parents, these periodic visits 
may reveal issues they weren’t 
aware of and may cause 
feelings of guilt, fear, and 
sadness. You’re not alone. But 
instead of waiting and being 
forced to make a decision in 
an emergency, make a plan 
now and find a senior living 
community that you would 
both feel comfortable with.

 Here are some tips for 
discussing your concerns 
with your loved one:
• Remind Mom or Dad that you 

love them and are worried 
about their wellbeing.

• Ask what he/she would need 
to happen for them to decide 
it was time to move.

• Discuss his/her concerns 
about senior living and what 
he/she would like to see in a 
community.

   While this can be a very 
difficult time, there is a myriad 
of support available to you. 
Commonwealth Senior Living 
has been guiding families on 
this journey for almost 20 
years. Our caregiver support 

groups can connect you with 
families who are experiencing 
the same challenges and 
will provide useful tips for 
ensuring that your loved one 
gets the attention and support 
they deserve.

Contact Commonwealth 
Senior Living at The 
Eastern Shore for a 

complimentary copy of 
this invaluable guide:
 Helpful Tips for 
When It’s Time 

23610 North Street, Onancock  |  www.CommonwealthSL.com

Commonwealth
SENIOR LIVING at THE EASTERN SHORE

Welcome Home

Starting the Conversation
How to talk to Mom and Dad about Senior Living

Call today!
757-655-7783

 Independent Living, Assisted Living & Memory Care

Submitted Article
Here are this week’s safe boating tips by 

Flotilla 12-02 (Painter) of the U.S. Coast 
Guard Auxiliary.

Boating is a chance to get away and en-
joy freedom from the bounds of being on 
shore. A chance to get away and feel breeze 
in your face and escape.

If you choose to do your boating with a 
motor, there is always a risk of a fire occur-
ring. Other than falling overboard or having 
a collision, a fire is probably the most dan-
gerous thing that can happen on a boat. Any 
fire, no matter how small it seems, is a criti-
cal emergency on a boat, mainly because ev-
eryone aboard is confined to the fire arena. 

This is a perfect reason to always wear 
a life jacket because in an emergency, you 
can’t afford the time required to locate, fit, 
and have everyone put on a life jacket. Ev-
eryone must be ready to abandon the ves-
sel in case the fire cannot be controlled. 

Since this is a life-threatening emergen-
cy, someone needs to call a MAYDAY, May-
day, Mayday giving the boat’s name and lo-
cation, the number of people aboard, and 
the fact you are on fire. If equipped and 
registered, activate your DSC radio beacon 
so help can find you. 

Other than the person with the fire ex-
tinguisher have everyone move as far from 
the fire as possible but certainly into the 
fresh air and a spot where they can easily 
get over the side. If the fire is in the engine 
area getting on the bow away from an in-
stalled gas tank is a good idea. If the fire 
is in a cabin, get to the back of the boat or 
have everyone grab a line and go over the 
side. Remember boats have large installed 
gas tanks so in a fire don’t stand over them. 
Next week we’ll address fighting the fire.

Local aids notices: On the Western Shore, 
Elizabeth River lighted buoy 15 is extin-
guished. Boaters are reminded that due to 
the pandemic, fewer ATON surveys are be-
ing conducted. Boaters should be aware that 
unreported problems may exist and if seen 
can be reported to any Coast Guard Station.

These boating safety minutes are a Pub-
lic Service of Flotilla 12-02 (Painter) of the 
U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary. To learn more 
about becoming a better boater, or help the 
Coast Guard, check out www.USCGAux.org 
or call Russell Vreeland at 757-442-7029. 
Again, due to the on-going emergency no 
flotilla meetings or classes are scheduled.

U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary 
Safe Boating Tips
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ANSWER 
THE CALL.

In emergencies, the Eastern Shore depends on the 

commitment and bravery of its citizens to take 

care of their own. We need volunteers like you to   

join Community Fire Company. Respond to the call.

FIGHT FOR YOUR COMMUNITY.

VOLUNTEER NOW 
ExmoreFire.com

After 17 YeArs, shore resident Bill hAll 
returns to epidemiologY CAreer

By Carol Vaughn
Seventeen years after he last worked 

as an epidemiologist, Eastern Shore 
resident Bill Hall answered the call to 
join in Virginia’s COVID-19 response.

“I am one of several retired or former 
epidemiologists who have returned to … 
assist in the COVID-19 response,” Hall 
said in a telephone interview Tuesday.

Hall is in his second week doing vi-
tal work during the crisis — he’s under 
contract to work up to 30 hours a week, 
which he said usually happens in less 
than three days.

Hall formerly worked as an epide-
miologist for the Eastern Shore Health 
District, and also worked for Accomack 
County Public Schools. More recently, 
Hall has been working at North Street 
Market in Onancock.

Hall also is an avid fisherman and 
for several years has written the Post’s 
fishing column, but he isn’t getting to 
do much fishing this spring.

For now, Hall is assigned to work 
as an epidemiology program adminis-
tration specialist with the Eastern Re-
gion Epidemiology Office, in the Nor-
folk Health Department building.

“I am a roving epidemiologist. What 
that means is that I’m available to 
travel to whichever district in the 
Eastern Region of the state that is in 
the greatest need of epi manpower — 
which usually means the district with 
the largest number of outbreaks, clus-
ters, deaths, etc.,” Hall said.

Hall said he was talking to a former 
colleague from the health department 
recently and told the person, “If you all 
need any help, let me know. That same 

afternoon, I got a call (from the region-
al office)…saying, ‘We need you.’”

“I felt like I needed to answer the 
call,” he said.

“I got an email that said I had a job on a 
Sunday, and then, on Monday, a computer 
arrived at my house by UPS,” he said.

Hall spends his days interviewing 
COVID-19 patients and their contacts; 
trying to locate contacts who might have 
been exposed to the virus; and doing pa-
tient followups, case reviews, case moni-
toring, and data entry, among other tasks.

Additionally, he provides guidance 
to health care facilities and physicians 
about testing criteria.

The people Hall works with are put-
ting in 12- to 18-hour days lately — 
and working on weekends.

“The burden created on the health care 
and public health system is unimaginable,” 
Hall said, adding, “My hat just goes off to 
all the people who are doing all this work.”

On his first day of training — in 
what could be seen as a symbolic event 
— Hall was driving back from Newport 
News. Va., when he caught sight of the 
U. S. Navy hospital ship Comfort leav-
ing the Chesapeake Bay and heading 
into the Atlantic, en route to New York 
City to assist with pandemic response.

One of the hardest things to get used 
to in the current situation is to forego typ-
ical forms of greeting people, instilled in 
anyone raised in the South, he said.

“That was the hardest thing to get 
used to. When I saw all the people I 
worked with 17 years ago, your first in-
stinct is to give a hug or a handshake,” 
Hall said, adding, “Now you kind of 
push your elbow at them and say ‘Hey.’”

The U. S. Navy hospital ship Comfort heads out of the Chesapeake Bay 
into the Atlantic Ocean, en route to New York City, on Saturday, March 
28. Bill Hall snapped the photo on the way back from his new “roving 
epidemiologist” position with the Eastern Region Epidemiology Office 
Photo by Bill Hall.



Submitted article
The Virginia De-

partment of Trans-
portation will con-
duct a planning study 
to assess the feasi-
bility of construct-
ing a shared use pe-
destrian and bicycle 
path along the East-
ern Shore Railroad’s 
right of way in Acco-
mack and Northamp-
ton counties. The 
study area also in-
cludes railroad right 
of way in the towns 
of Hallwood, Bloxom, 
Parksley, Onley, Mel-
fa, Keller, and Painter 
in Accomack County 
and the towns of Ex-
more, Nassawadox, 
Eastville, Cheriton, 
and Cape Charles in 
Northampton County.

In December 2019, 
both the Accomack 
and Northampton 
Board of Supervisors 
passed resolutions 
of support approv-
ing the conversion and development 
of 49.1 miles of railroad corridor from 
Cape Charles to Hallwood for a rail to 
trail project. 

“As owners of the existing rail corri-
dor we are excited to work with VDOT 
to study implementation of a trail to 
provide healthy living to citizens and 
visitors on the Eastern Shore,” said 
Donald Hart, chairman of the Acco-
mack-Northampton Transportation 
District Commission.

The VDOT study will conduct the 
planning and engineering work need-
ed to allow localities to pursue grant 
funding to develop a shared use path 
along the corridor in phases. The 
study will recommend an alignment 
for the path, develop cost estimates, 
estimate maintenance costs, and 
provide options for a management 
structure. 

“VDOT is looking forward to work-
ing with our project partners as we 
study the potential conversion of the 
previously used rail into a trail that 

promotes safety, healthy living and 
tourism on Virginia’s beautiful East-
ern Shore,” said Chris Isdell, Accomac 
residency administrator.

Public meetings to solicit feedback 
from residents and town leadership 
are planned for this summer. Contin-
gencies are in place if these need to be 
virtual meetings. An online survey to 
get feedback about the project will be 
sent out in the coming weeks.

For more information about the pro-
posed improvements and creation of the 
trail, go to https://www.virginiadot.org/
projects/hamptonroads/eastern_shore_
rail_to_trail_study.asp

For information about the planning 
and engineering study contact John 
Bolecek, VDOT statewide bicycle and 
pedestrian planner (john.bolecek@
vdot.virginia.gov)

For information about the rail-
way’s involvement in the study, con-
tact Canonie Atlantic Company Gen-
eral Manager Jim Outland (joutland@
canonieatlantic.com)
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47 Market St, Onancock                                                             
757-787-1010                                                

mason-davis.com

Waterfront  Jamesville 5.64 Ac.                                            
$749,900  MLS 49137                                                                              
3 bedrooms / 3.5 baths                          

Maureen Mackay 757-709-8590                   
maureenamackay@gmail.com

Onancock Waterfront  4.45 Acres                                            
$599,000  MLS 50808                                                     

3 bedrooms / 2.5 ba, Private Dock                                                         
Tammy Mason 757-710-2295          
tammyvmason@gmail.com

Waterview Crystal Beach                                  
$129,500  MLS 49642                                                    

Beachy Feeling Getaway                                                    
Maureen Mackay 757-709-8590                   
maureenamackay@gmail.com 

      Accomac   8+ Acres, 2 Barns                                            
$269,000  MLS 49384                                                   
3 bedrooms / 1.5 baths                                                         

Tammy Mason 757-710-2295          
tammyvmason@gmail.com              

Onancock  In-Town                                         
$350,000  MLS 51439                                                    

4 bedrooms / 2 ba. & Art Studio                                                         
Jane Bulette 757-710-0319            
jbulette@mason-davis.com                             

Locustville   1.71 Acres                                         
$269,000  MLS 50555                                                  
3 bedrooms / 2 baths                                                         

Tammy Mason 757-710-2295          
tammyvmason@gmail.com             

 Waterfront - Exmore  - 1.70 Ac.                                            
$379,000  MLS 51104                                                     

4 bedrooms / 3.5 ba, & Apt.                                               
George Schoolfield 757-710-1871          

schoolfieldgm@gmail.com

 Onancock Waterfront, East Point                                            
$448,000  MLS 51232                                                   

3 Acres, 3 bedrooms / 2.5 baths                                                         
Michael Stephano 757-710-0803  
smichaelstephano@mason-davis.

    Waterfront - Onancock  In-Town                                            
$510,000  MLS 51260                                                     
3 bedrooms / 2.5 baths                                                     

Tammy Mason 757-710-2295          
tammyvmason@gmail.com

 Painter Waterfront  1.9 Acres                                               
$414,500  MLS 48006                                                     

3 bedrooms / 3 full & 2 half ba.                                                         
Tammy Mason 757-710-2295          
tammyvmason@gmail.com

  Onancock  Waterfront                                             
$695,000  MLS 48954                                                   
4 bedrooms / 3.5 baths                                                         

Michael Stephano 757-710-0803  
smichaelstephano@mason-davis.com

Onancock  In-Town Waterfront                                          
$645,000  MLS 48913                                                    
4 bedrooms / 2.5 baths                                                         

Helen Glenn 757-710-3129            
http://bit.ly/MtProspectBrochure

Independently Owned & Operated

Eastern Shore Strong - Weichert Strong

Parksley  4 Acres                                             
$375,000  MLS 51367                                                     

3 bedrooms / 2.5 ba, Upstairs Apt.                                                       
Tammy Mason 757-710-2295          
tammyvmason@gmail.com       

 Exmore Waterview 2.23 Acres                                             
$39,500  MLS 48099                                                     

Septic & Drainfields Installed                                                       
Bunny McLean 757-710-5952    

bunny@mason-davis.com           

   Guard Shore Rd. Bloxom                                             
$99,000  MLS 51135                                                        

55 Acres, Great Hunting Camp                                                        
Jeremy Ware 908-328-8634             
jeremy@mason-davis.com

You can tour properties from the comfort of your own home!
Check out these listings with 3D Tours! 

Nandua Creek Onancock Creek

Chesconessex Creek Chesapeake Bay 

Leatherbury Creek 

Occohannock Creek Thicket Creek Onancock Creek 

Information Deemed Reliable but Not Guaranteed

Matchotank Creek

Source: Virginia Department of Transportation

VDOT To Conduct Rail-Trail Study
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You can make 
a difference 

in helping prevent the 
spread of coronavirus. 

As we all work together, know that 
the Riverside Health System team 

stands ready to support you. 

We’re here for you. 

riversideonline.com/covid-19

If you are sick, call Riverside Nurse 
at1-800-675-6368 to ask about 

your symptoms

Wash your hands...
often

Clean and disinfect
surfaces and 

objects

Practice social
distancing of six feet

or more

Avoid touching
your eyes, nose 

and mouth 

Cover your nose and 
mouth with a tissue 
when you sneeze 
and throw it away 

after one use

U.S. Marshals Seek 
Shore Man Charged 

With Attempted 
Murder

Staff Report
U.S. Marshals are asking for the 

public’s assistance to track down a 
Bloods gang member on the run from 
attempted murder charges in Acco-
mack County.

According to a U.S. Marshals Ser-
vice press release, Robert “RJ” James 
Northan Jr., 34, was last seen nearly 
three weeks ago. He is likely hiding 
out on the Eastern Shore of Virginia 
or in Maryland.

On March 25, investigators with 
the Accomack County Sheriff ’s Of-
fice responded to reports of a shoot-
ing on Tyler Lane, near Parksley, and 
found an adult male with multiple 
gunshot wounds. As a result of their 
investigation, arrest warrants were 
obtained charging Northan with at-
tempted murder, use of a firearm 
during the commission of a felony, 
and possession of a firearm by a con-
victed felon.

The U.S. Marshals Fugitive Task 
Force is working with authorities 
on the Eastern Shore to locate Nort-
han, who is known to frequent an ad-
dress on the 25000 block of Dennis 
Drive, in Parksley. He may also be 
in the Salisbury, Md., area. Northan 
is 5 feet, 7 inches tall, weighs 160 
pounds, and has a tattoo on the right 
side of his neck. Northan should be 
considered armed and dangerous.

“The public should rest assured 
that the men and women of the U.S. 
Marshals Service, and their state 
and local task force partners, will 
not stop until this fugitive is in cus-
tody. It is most certainly in the best 
interest of the fugitive to immedi-

ately surren-
der to author-
ities and face 
the charges 
against him. 
I appreciate 
the efforts of 
the citizens 
of the com-
monwealth in 
assisting law 
enforcement 
with bringing 
closure to this case. Working togeth-
er, we can all ensure the safety of the 
public here in Eastern Virginia,” said 
U.S. Marshal Nick E. Proffitt.

New Church Man 
Charged With 

Cervone Copes Murder
Staff Report

A New Church man was arrested 
and charged with murder in connec-
tion with the shooting death of Cer-
vone Copes last month in Atlantic.

Rikece L. Campbell, 27, was ar-
rested on April 2, according to Acco-
mack County Sheriff Todd Wessells.

Campbell also is charged with use 
of a firearm in commission of a felony.

He is being held with bond denied 
in the Accomack County Jail.

The sheriff ’s office at around 12:14 
a.m. March 28 received reports of 
someone being shot on Tull Circle in 
Atlantic, according to Wessells.

When deputies arrived, they 
found Copes, 42, of Atlantic, lying in 
the living room floor, suffering from a 
gunshot wound.

He was pronounced dead at the scene.
Anyone with information is asked 

to contact the Accomack County 
Sheriff ’s Office at 757-787-1131 or 
757-824-5666. Tips may also be sub-
mitted at www.accomackcountysheriff-
soffice.org

Northan

Is reading the Post part of your weekly routine? 

Read it online Thursday night at www.easternshorepost.com



Accomack County
•From Judith A. Fuccello
To Joanne Andreatch, Trustee, For-
man Living Trust
4424 East Winds, Chincoteague
For $165,000
•From Daniel Vinston Killmon III, 
Rodney Daniel Merritt, and Eugene 
Ray Merritt III
To E. C. Saintmi Harvesting Inc.
3 parcels near Bloxom
For $39,000
•From Goldie and Kenneth Delcambre
To Russell Shane Stafford
Parcel in Harborton
For $12,500
•From Margaret A. and Dennis J. Taylor
To Maggy’s Eastern Shore Properties LLC
2 parcels,16.56 acres and 4.97 acres., 
on Savannah Road near Sanford
For $1,100
•From Maggy’s Eastern Shore Prop-
erties LLC
To Clarence W. Lewis Jr., Joseph E. 
Lewis, Peggy L. Holloway, and Ted L. Lewis
2 parcels,16.56 acres and 4.97 acres., 

on Savannah Road near Sanford
For $10,000
•From Cynthia F. and John S. 
Murgatroyd
To Victoria Mohagen
23448 Back St., Accomac
For $130,000
•From John L. Kitts
To Terry L. Strong Jr.
3181 Meridia Drive, Greenbackville
For $120,000
•From Carol Ann and Michael Amos 
Eldridge
To Sunny Days LLC
5.895 acres near Bloxom
For $7,500
•From Beard & Bone LLC
To Theresa K. and Michael D. 
McCumbers
Trails End Lot 546 Unit 1 Sheet 1
For $8,000
•From Lauren Foley and Nathan 
Heselbach
To William B. Goodermuth
Trails End Lot 307 Unit 1 Sheet 1
For $17,000

•From Myrna A. and Arne B. Breland
To Ellen J. and Rex A. Hall
3538 Main St., Chincoteague
For $293,000
•From Marie K. and Bruce G. Rankin
To Chris Wegrzyn and Danetta M. Tevalt
37749 Broadside Drive, Greenbackville
For $343,000
•From Stephen D. Fonnesbeck
To Kevin R. Hendrickson
3849 Captain’s Corridor, Greenbackville
For $193,000
•From Tracy L. and Peter T. Richmond
To Robin M. and Randall M. Kotz
10 Parker St., Onancock
For $270,000
•From J & A Builders LLC
To Clarissa V. Trader
3564 Navigator Drive, Greenbackville
For $191,900
•From James D. Marshall
To Shelly and Marshall Vitale
1459 Franklin City Road, 
Greenbackville
For $15,000
•From Richard L. Yount
To MHC NAC Inc.; FKA, National 
American Corporation, and Virginia 
Landing Corporation
An undivided 1/500 interest in Block 
06, Virginia Landing, Quinby
For $100
•From Linda A. and James Barnum
To Melanie L. and James F. Booker
Lot 10, Revell Lane, Red Bank Subdi-
vision, Melfa
For $139,000
•From Louis William Shockley Jr. and 
Barbara T. Shockley
To Harry Arco Walch
37292 Jib Court, Greenbackville
For $200,000
•From Vicki L. Turner
To Rachel J. and Ricky W. Beach
Trails End Lot 73, Unit 3, Sheet 5, 
Horntown
For $5,000
•From Arthur W. Joynes Jr., Robert A. 
Joynes, Martha J. Ward, and Edith J. 
Killmon
To Julia N. and Jerome Campfield Sr.
16570 Coal Kiln Road, Painter
For $45,000
•From Carly Christine and Brad Wil-
liam Mayr
To J & A Builders LLC
Lot 110, Sec. 10, Captain’s Cove, 
Greenbackville
For $2,250
•From Stonewall Capital LLC
To Fallston Properties

Section 1, Lot 714 Captains Cove, 
Greenbackville
For $50,000

Northampton County
•From Terry Lee Ayers
To Valentin Cruz and Maria V. Zaragoza
Parcel in Birdsnest
For $12,000
•From Jo Ann P. and Federico F. Molera
To Yvonne M. Molera
Parcel in Nassawadox
For $75,000
•From June S. and Herbert M. Rine-
hart as trustees of the living trust of 
June S. Rinehart
To Christopher A. Mackey
2 lots in Cape Charles
For $300,000
•From Lisa C. Guzzardo and Earl W. 
Moore III
To Linda G. and Jeffrey C. Schroeder
Lot in Cape Charles
For $64,000
•From Otis P. Asal
To Madison Nicole Pollihan
1.217 acre lot between Birdsnest and 
Machipongo
For $130,000
•From William Richard Bull Jr.
To Erin L. and Thomas M. Haney
8.36 acres near Dalbys
For $122,500
•From Shore Resort Properties LLC
To Robert G. Kaptain, trustee of the 
Robert G. Kaptain Revocable Trust
Lot in Bay Creek, Cape Charles
For $20,000
•From David H. Mitchell
To Kerry M. McGeein
5.01 acres on Occohannock Neck, 
Peaceful Forest Subdivision
For $22,000
•From Terry J. and Donald W. Hock
To James W. Judy Jr. and Stuart Ash-
by Judy
8.796 acres near Cheriton
For $75,000
•From Michelle and Peter Surran
To Justin Andrew Wheeler and Carol 
L. Handwerk
Lot in Exmore
For $110,000
•From Peggy J. and Timothy W. Dixon
To Courtney A. Evans
Lot near Cheriton
For $225,000
•From U. S. Bank National Association
To Otis W. Evans Sr. and Otis W. Evans Jr.
15307 Shell Bridge Road, Painter
For $60,101
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Property Transactions

LONG & FOSTER  Eastern Shore VA 
 

Serving ALL of Virginia’s Eastern Shore &  
Maryland’s Lower Shore Counties 

 

Cape Charles   *   Chincoteague   *   Captains Cove 
    757.331.2500             757.336.5100               757.824.5195 

 

Using today’s modern technology to bring buyers & sellers together!  

Stay current with us on FB: https://www.facebook.com/lnfchincoteague   
 

       NEW LISTINGS             LUXURY HOMES 
Wallops Island — Com-
mercial/Retail Building 
w/2 suites, good parking 
upgraded systems includ-
ing new HVAC. Only 1 
mile to WFF! $159,500 

  Sunset Bay Villa—1st 
floor 3BR luxury villa w/

walkout! MBR suite over-
looking the bay!  Offered 
furnished. Boat slip with 
davit. Granite kitchen & 

so much more!   

Chincoteague—private 
coastal retreat on deep 
water! Waterside MBR 
w/balcony, many up-
grades! Very close to 
downtown!  $445,000 

  Offered 
Exclusively 

 
$354,000 

Chincoteague—1BR 
waterfront condo w/pool, 
community pier & fantas-
tic location!  Light, bright 
& airy, this is the perfect 
beach getaway for you! 
$64,500 

   

Affordable listings for first-time homebuyers — make 
your dream of owning your very own home come true! NEXT WEEK: 

Willis Wharf  — this 5-Star   
Eastern Shore farmhouse on the 

water has been profes-
sionally renovated & is 
ready for you! Beauty 

surrounds you!  $249,000 
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Accomac, VA
(757) 787-1305  /  (800) 989-5852

Onancock, VA
(757) 787-1999  /  (800) 637-8202

Cape Charles, VA
(757) 331-3255

Chincoteague, VA
(757) 336-1999  /  (800) 989-5854

For complete listings, go to: www.cbharbourrealty.com
An Independently Owned and Operated Member of Coldwell Banker Residential Affiliates, Inc.

CHINCOTEAGUE: 3BR/2BA MLS#50460 $299,000 
Anita Merritt 757-894-0108

ONLEY: 3BR/2BA MLS#50745 $249,000 
George Ferguson 757-710-4770

MELFA: 3BR/2BA MLS#50773 $129,500 
Mark Williams 757-710-2060

NANDUA BAY: 3BR/3BA MLS#51042 $229,900 
Anne Kyle Doughty 757-710-3824

CAPE CHARLES: 2BR/2BA MLS#49230 $264,000 
Jeff Klingel 757-695-1028

PARKSLEY:  2BR/1.5BA  MLS#50691 $165,000 
Sandy Daisey 757-894-2942

CAPE CHARLES: 4BR/2.5BA MLS#51290 $319,000 
Beverly McCord 757-777-2900

CHINCOTEAGUE: 1BR/1BA MLS#51305 $73,500 
Sandy Daisey 757-894-2942

RED BANK: 3BR/3.5BA MLS#50477 $344,500 
Leslie Hart 757-894-0910

PAINTER: 3BR/1BA MLS#51488 $50,000 
Terry Bowling 757-710-0914 

BELLE HAVEN:   3BR/2BA MLS#51476 $97,500 
Lisa Rippon 757-7 10-7485

ONANCOCK: 2BR/1BA MLS#50355 $349,000 
Shaun Sterling 757-854-8171

ONANCOCK: 1BR/1BA MLS#50289 $149,999 
Shaun Sterling 757-854-8171

CAPE CHARLES: 3BR/2BA MLS#51456 $139,900 
Dave Grif f ith 757-647-2649 

THE GREENS: 3BR/2BA MLS#50359 $229,900 
John Kluis 757-710-5249

N
E
W

P
R
I
C
E

WATERFRONT
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obituariEs
Coley Robert Beasley Jr.

Mr. Coley Robert “Bobby” Bea-
sley Jr., 74, loving husband of Peggy 
Ward Beasley and resident of Hall-
wood, passed away Thursday, April 9, 
2020, at his home. Born June 2, 1945, 
in Nassawadox, and raised in Parksley, 
he was the son of the late Coley Robert 
Beasley Sr. and the late Betty Virginia 
Core Beasley.

Bobby served 
his country in 
the United States 
National Guard 
and worked in the 
public works de-
partment for the 
Town of Parksley. 
In his younger 
years, Bobby en-
joyed racing cars 
and spent much of his free time carv-
ing decoys. 

In addition to his wife, he is survived 
by his children, Coley Robert Beasley 
III and his wife, Tonya, of Sanford, and 

Dawn Elizabeth Killmon and her hus-
band, Tim, of Hacksneck; sister, Shir-
ley Mears and her husband, Herbert, 
of Greenbush; brothers, John Bernard 
Beasley and his wife, Linda, of South-
side Chesconessex, and Thomas W. 
Beasley and his wife, Libby, of Bloxom; 
grandchildren, Kyle, Cayce, Christo-
pher, and Ashley Beasley, and Ricky 
and Danielle Rantz; great-grandson, 
Christopher Wilkinson; and several 
nieces and nephews. 

Other than his parents, he was pre-
deceased by his sisters, Mary Ellen 
Miller and Betty White; and nephew, 
Randy Miller.

To honor Bobby’s wishes, no public 
service will be held. 

Memory tributes may be shared with the 
family at www.williamfuneralhomes.com 

Arrangements were made by the 
Williams-Parksley Funeral Home.

Arthur King Fisher
Mr. Arthur King Fisher left this 

transitory life on April 10, 2020. He 
was born in Nassawadox on July 12, 
1935, the son of the late Herman King 
Fisher and the late Arinthia (Sally) 

Justice Fisher. 
Except for his undergraduate and 

graduate years at the College of Wil-
liam & Mary and the University of Vir-
ginia, service with the National Guard 
in Kentucky and 
Texas, and work 
with Scott and 
Stringfellow Bro-
kerage in Norfolk, 
Va., he spent his 
entire life on the 
Eastern Shore 
of Virginia until 
2016, when he and 
his wife moved to 
Davidson, N.C.

As a 12th generation Eastern 
Shoreman, he was proud of his heri-
tage and wrote three books about 
the area: “Eastern Shore Wordbook,” 
“Entertaining Words from the East-
ern Shore,” and “Comical and Curious 
Tales from the Eastern Shore.”  His 
final book, “Lincoln’s Guest,” will be 
published posthumously.

He began his teaching career at 
Onancock High School in 1959 and 
ended his working life in 2007, teach-
ing English for 11 years at Broadwater 
Academy. He also served as principal 
of Bloxom School; acting and assistant 
superintendent of Accomack County 
Public Schools; and Accomack County 
administrator for seven years. Of his 
many positions, he enjoyed classroom 
teaching most of all.

He and his wife, Rachel, enjoyed 
traveling including seven trips to Eu-
rope. Fisher spent much time in retire-
ment serving his community on the 
Electoral Board of Accomack County, 
the Eastern Shore Public Library 
Board, the Vestry of Holy Trinity Epis-
copal Church, and the Society for the 
Preservation of Metompkin District 
Cemeteries. He also founded the Town 
of Parksley Revitalization Committee.

He attributed his long life and good 
health to the Alexander Technique and 
to the tender loving care of his wife.

Survivors include his beloved wife 
of 47 years, Rachel Hall Fisher; his 
daughter, Susanna Currie Fisher 
Parker (Rob), of Cornelius, N.C.; 
three grandchildren whom affection-
ately called him “Dodgy,” Stephen 
Anders Parker, Caroline Elizabeth 
Parker, and Robert Reid Parker; and 
brother-in-law Benny Hall Sr. (Kar-

en), of Jenkins Bridge.
Private interment will be in the 

Fisher plot in Parksley Cemetery and 
a memorial service to celebrate his life 
will be held at a future time.

Memorial donations in Arthur 
King’s name may be made to the 
E.S.P.L. Foundation, P.O. Box 554, Ac-
comac, VA 23301 (for building fund of 
new Eastern Shore Public Library), or 
to the Hospice & Palliative Care Lake 
Norman, Attn: Development, P.O. Box 
470408, Charlotte, NC 28247.

Memory tributes may be shared with the 
family at www.williamsfuneralhomes.com

Arrangements were made by the 
Williams-Parksley Funeral Home.

Maureen Hogan Tyree
Mrs. Maureen Hogan Tyree, 87, 

of Mappsville, wife for 65 years of Al-
bert P. Tyree Jr., passed away on April 
9, 2020, at her home.

Born on Jan. 21, 1933, in Poughquag, 
N.Y., she was the daughter of Thomas 
J. Hogan and Marie Barnes Hogan. 

Maureen graduated from the St. 
Francis School of Nursing and was a 
registered nurse 
until her retire-
ment.  She was 
a member of St. 
Peter the Apostle 
Catholic Church 
and loved NAS-
CAR, watching 
football, read-
ing, the beach, 
and especially her 
grandchildren and children.

Other than her husband, she is sur-
vived by her children, Thomas J. Tyree 
(Imelda), of Mappsville, Margaret M. 
“Peggy” Haviland (John), of Nelsonia, 
David J. Tyree (Marilyn), of Amenia, 
N.Y., and Jean M. Mason (Gene), of 
Mappsville. 

She also leaves behind her grand-
children, Leland “JR” Mason (Barbara), 
of Laurel, Miss., Amy Carey (Mark), of 
Pocomoke City,  Md.,  Amanda Tyree, of 
Secane, Pa., Preston J. Whalen, of Was-
saic,  N.Y., Jessica Moore (Larry), of 
Millerton, N.Y., Heather Tyree (Adam), 
of Gainesville, Va., Rachael Schultz 
(Greg), of Blufton, S.C., Cory Mason, of 
Burke,  Va., Stephanie Tyree, of Ame-
nia, N.Y., and Tyler Mason, of Mapps-
ville; her “greats,” Hunter, Cole, Taylor, 
Alyssa, Mason, Iris, and Isabelle; and 

Mr. Beasley

Mrs. Tyree

Mr. Fisher

Colonial Square 13C

Belle Haven (757)442-3277



her nephew, Donald Mackay. She also 
leaves behind a host of special friends 
she loved as family.

Other than her parents, she was 
predeceased by her only sister, Marga-
ret M. Mackay, and her nephew, Brian 
Mackay, both of Parksley.

A Mass and memorial celebration 
will be planned at a later date.

Arrangements were made by the 
Thornton Funeral Home in Parksley.

Carl Robert Volanoski
Mr. Carl Robert Volanoski, 81, of 

Bloxom, husband of Catherine Vola-
noski, passed away on April 11, 2020, 
at his residence.

Born on Oct. 17, 1938, in Shamokin, 
Pa., he was the son of the late Stanley 
Volanoski and the late Eva Novak Vola-
noski. Carl was a millwright for Johns 
Manville. He was a member of St. Pe-
ter the Apostle 
Catholic Church, 
the Knights of Co-
lumbus, and was 
an avid fisherman 
and hunter.

Other than his 
wife, Catherine, 
Carl is survived 
by daughters, 
Janine Pigna-
tone, of Flemington, N.J., and Angela 
Hunsicker, of Slatington, Pa.; a sis-
ter, Ester Balant, of Kulpmont, Pa.; 
two brothers, Marion Volanoski, of 
Pennsylvania, and John Volanoski, of 
Oklahoma; and a grandchild, Peyton 
Brueckl, of Slatington.

A memorial service will be held in 
New Jersey at a later date.

Arrangements were made by the 
Thornton Funeral Home in Parksley.

To sign the guest book online, visit 
www.thorntonfuneralhome.net

Gaywood Wagner
Mr. Karl Gaywood Wagner, 92, 

loving husband of the late Marga-
ret Danser Wagner and a resident of 
Cheriton and Palm Beach Gardens, 
Fla., passed away Wednesday, April 
1, 2020, at his residence in Cheriton. 
Born August 13, 1927, in Millstone 
Township, N.J., he was the son of the 
late Clarence Wagner and the late 
Emma Stillwell Wagner. He was a for-
mer fourth generation farmer of Mill-
stone Township.

He is survived by four children, Karl 
G. Wagner Jr. and Cindy, of Cheriton, 
Nancy Ellen Wagner, of Cheriton, Gary 
William and Julie Leigh Wagner, of 
Cheriton, and Rick and Kim Wagner, of 
Tallahasse, Fla.; 
and grandchil-
dren, Devin and 
Hector Barreto 
and their sons, 
Ethan, Jayden, 
and Julian, Zach-
ary and Lauren 
Oroski and their 
daughters, Stella 
and Winter, Ashley 
Wagner and her daughter, Maris, Tri-
sha Guynn and her son, Heydin, Lau-
ren and Dave Bryan, and Jack and Sa-
mantha Wagner. He was predeceased 
by his seven brothers and sisters.

At the age of 17, he bought his first 
tractor and began farming as Wagner 
Brothers Custom Farming. His love of 
farming brought him to the Eastern 
Shore of Virginia in 1950 and his cus-
tom farming business extended from 
the Eastern Shore to Maine. In the late 
1990s, Gaywood and Margaret moved 
to the Eastern Shore and he left a leg-
acy of farming for 75 years.

“Once in your life you need a doctor, 
a lawyer, a politician, and a preacher, 
but every day, three times a day, you 
need a farmer.”

A memorial service will be held at a 
later date. Interment will be in the Old 
Tennent Cemetery in Englishtown, 
N.J. In lieu of flowers, memorials may 
be made to Lower Northampton Bap-
tist Church, 24280 Lankford Highway, 
Cape Charles, VA 23310.

Online condolences may be sent to the 
family at www.doughtyfuneralhome.com

Arrangements were made by 
Wilkins-Doughty Funeral Home in 
Cape Charles.
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By Carol Vaughn
The Northampton County School 

Board met in person on April 9, but al-
so aired the meeting via Zoom, an elec-
tronic conferencing app, using the mi-
crophone of School Superintendent Ed-
die Lawrence’s computer in the room.

Video was turned off, for the most 
part, during the meeting, and audio 
was of poor quality for much of the time.

The chat function also was turned 
off partway through the meeting, after 
several members of the public made 
comments.

Seventeen participants were listed 
as being in the electronic conference as 
it started.

Schools in Virginia are closed for 

the rest of the school year due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, by executive or-
der of Gov. Ralph Northam. An execu-
tive order also prohibits physical gath-
erings of more than 10 people.

Lawrence told the school board he 
and Associate Superintendent Chris-
tine Hill plan to meet later in April 
with school principals to begin work on 
a COVID-19 recovery plan.

“Once we get to the other side of this 
crisis, there’s going to be an awful lot of 
instructional issues and operational is-
sues that we are going to have to deal 
with,” Lawrence said.

Lawrence noted he sent two near-
ly identical letters on April 6, one to staff 
and the other to parents, with updates on 
plans for the remainder of the school year.

The letters, in part, reminded staff 
and parents that schools were on 
spring break April 13 to 17, “to provide 
a break to all our employees who have 
been working tirelessly.”

No meals were to be provided by 
schools during the break.

Meal service resumes April 21.

The letters gave information about 
foodbank food distributions for the week.

The letters also said the district in 
the previous week “transitioned to a 
more robust instruction model encom-
passing new learning.”

Parents may pick up learning ma-
terials from their child’s school at a 
drive-up loop on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days, from 8 a.m. to noon.

Completed assignments may be 
dropped off at a drop box in front of the 
school.

Additionally, links to lessons, for those 
with internet access, are at https://sites.
google.com/ncpsk12.com/covid19site/home

Teachers are available to email or 
telephone to address questions about 
instructional materials.

A schedule of teacher availability 
is posted at https://sites.google.com/
ncpsk12.com/covid19site/home

School Board Chairwoman Maxine 
Rasmussen said the schools’ technol-
ogy department, in trying to contact 
families, found “a significant number 
of families where we don’t have the 

correct phone number.”
She suggested asking for the sher-

iff ’s office help finding those families.
Lawrence said many of the fami-

lies are coming to get school-provided 
meals and are being found that way. 
Health clinics also may have more up-
to-date contact information, he said.

“We are going to do everything we can 
to locate every child we can,” he said.

A discussion about provisional li-
censes for teachers ensued.

Melinda Phillips, human resourc-
es director of administrative services, 
told the board she provides teachers 
who are hired without having a license 
information about the approximately 
12 steps necessary to obtain a license 
and continues to work with them.

The state Department of Education 
determines whether each employee 
may be issued a provisional license.

If an employee does not meet the re-
quirements, the person is then “turned 
into a long-term sub(stitute teacher),” 
Phillips said.

“The bottom line is, we can’t have 

Tucked away in nearby  scenic 
Crisfield, Chesapeake Cove
AssistedLivingoffersthequalityof
lifeyouoryourlovedonesdeserve.
Withwaterviewsfromeverysuite,
ChesapeakeCoveprovidesservices
for adults living independently
and those who require assistance.
Respite care is also available and
Medicaidwaiveraccepted.

Residentsenjoy:
•All-inclusiveamenities
•Freshqualitymeals
•Medicationmanagement
•Freewellnessprogram
•Fullscheduleofactivitiesand
eventseachday
•Peaceofmind,thankstoa24-hour
nursingstaff
•ConvenienceofMcCreadyHospital
rightnextdoor!
ComeseewhatChesapeakeCovehastooffer–planatourtoday!

ChesapeakeCoveAssistedLivingontheBay•203HallHighway,Crisfield,MD
410-968-1022•chesapeakecove.org

Somerset County’s only not-for-profit facility, Tawes 
 consistently receives high marks for quality care and has an 
unmatched reputation for personalized,  skilled-nursing 
and rehabilitative care. Each resident’s care is  coordinated 
by a multidisciplinary team of professionals that also 
 includes the resident’s family. Medicaid waivers accepted, 
and respite care and hospice services are available.

Residents enjoy:
• Beautiful water views from every room (private and
   semi-private available)
• Long term care, short term rehabilitation and/or
   skilled nursing care
• Full daily activities schedule
• Beauty salon, flat screen TVs with free cable and Wi-Fi
   and other amenities
• Dental, podiatry, psychiatric and nutrition services on-site
• IV therapy services
• Dedicated wound nurse
• Specialized services for dementia patients
• Personalized physical, occupational and speech therapy services for injuries and illnesses
• The convenience of McCready Memorial Hospital right next door!

At Tawes, we place our emphasis on quality of life, personal dignity and family involvement, and 
we’re dedicated to helping your loved ones achieve their full potential for physical, emotional and 
social wellness. Call today for a personal tour or more information!

Alice B. Tawes Nursing & Rehabilitation Center
201 Hall Highway, Crisfield, MD

410-968-1022
mccreadyhealth.org

Some Northampton students are 
learning online, while others are 
learning from packets parents 
pick up and return to schools in 
attempt to tailor lessons to fam-
ily resources

NorthamptoN School DiviSioN moveS to ‘more robuSt’ temporary iNStructioN moDel
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Auto Glass
 FAST!

We will work with your
 insurance company!
 And, we can give you
  a lifetime warranty
   for just 

Proud to become the 
Glass Company on Delmarva!

#1

ACCOMAC  Go-Glass.com  
757.787.1900

25!$

FREE estimates!

• 
•
•

•

• 

• 

•   

• VA STATE INSPECTION STATION
• $19.99 OIL CHANGES

• ENGINE REPAIR & 
 DIAGNOSTICS

• AIR CONDITIONING 
 SERVICE

• PREVENTATIVE 
 MAINTENANCE

• SUSPENSION & WHEEL 
ALIGNMENT

• OPEN SATURDAYS

757-824-3333  •  New Church, VA 

Service & TowingService & Towing

Eastern Shore of Virginia’s 
ONLY AAA Approved Auto 

 Repair Service Center
10% Member Discount All 

 Services Including  Inspections, 
Oil Changes and Tires

Ocean East REALTY
    6373 Maddox Blvd.,

    Chincoteague Island, VA
    www.ChincoteagueOceanEast.com

1-866-406-3354 • 757-336-2222 Vicky Thornton Donna Jones Linda Budd Donna Parks

MLS #49700
Cedar Cove, Lot #11

 If you are looking for that perfect spot to build 
your new home then you must see this property. 

It is located in a quiet and tranquil neighborhood. 
$26,500

MLS #50375 Atlantic
Located in the charming development of Southwinds, this spacious 2,739 
square foot home has Living Room, Dining Room, Eat-in Kitchen, maple 

cabinets, quartz counter tops, stainless appliances, walk-in pantry and 
wood burning fireplace. Large Family Room with sky lights and gas log 
fireplace, mudroom/laundry, and half bath. Second floor: 4 Bedrooms 

and 2 full Baths. Large back deck, above ground pool, fenced back yard, 
large shed, and paved driveway. A craftsman's dream is the large garage 

w/workshop, exercise room, heat, A/C, and fully floored attic. Minutes to 
NASA, Wallops Island, Chincoteague and Assateague Islands. 

$307,000

MLS #51251A
Holly Dr.,  Wallops Island

Large .79 acre building lot, conveniently located near 
entrance to NASA and 15 minutes to Chincoteague and 

Assateague Islands. This property has a four bedroom septic 
certification letter on file. 

$26,999

MLS #50207
Ridge Rd.

Two island homes, located on Ridge Road, for one price!
Large home: 3 BR, 1BA, LR, DR, K, Den, Office.  Smaller 

Cottage: 2BR, 1 BA, LR, K, Utility Room.
   “A great opportunity to become part of island life.”

$237,000

MLS #50264
Bay View Lane

Travel Trailer w/addition has an extra lot – perfect 
for your outside family fun. 1BR, K, 1 Bath, LR, 

Furnished. Shed.
$74,900

MLS #49646
Wildcat Ln., Lot #4

3.67 acre waterfront property overlooking  
 Chincoteague Bay. 3BR septic installed on property.  

Build on this beautiful lot and use as a vacation rental 
or resident home. 

$197,000

We're all 

in this 

together

teachers teaching without a teaching 
license. It’s the law,” she said.

“Ultimately we are not making the 
decision,” said Rasmussen. She asked 
how often the situation happens that a 
hire does not meet requirements to be is-
sued a provisional license, and therefore 
has to be deemed a long-term substitute.

It happened twice this year, Phillips 
said.

“What we are doing is, we are hir-
ing them, and then, if they don’t meet 
the requirements, then we’re chang-
ing their status — and, as a result, 
they are losing their benefits and all 
the other things that they obtained 
through the teacher status,” school 
board member Charlena Jones said, 
recommending instead hiring those 
people as a long-term substitute at 
first, and then, if they obtain their li-
cense, changing their status to teach-
er, “and they gain their benefits, as op-
posed to losing their benefits.”

“We’ve never looked at it that way,” 
Phillips said, adding it could make it more 
difficult to hire teachers if done that way.

“I won’t be able to get teachers in the 
classroom if all I am bringing to the ta-

ble is $125 a day (the pay for a long-
term substitute),” she said, adding the 
way it is done now “is a practice across 
the commonwealth.”

Jones said new hires without a li-
cense should be informed up front that 
their jobs could become long-term sub-
stitute positions if they do not meet li-
censing requirements.

“What’s happening as result of the 

current crisis is that we’re facing anxi-
ety and uncertainly of those whose sta-
tus is being changed,” she said.

Rasmussen recommended adding 
the information to contracts signed by 
new hires.

No vote was taken.
The school board, in other action, 

voted to send a letter of support to Bar-
bara Haynes, who proposes to build a 

handicap-useable playground in both 
Accomack and Northampton counties 
and is planning to approach Parks and 
Recreation departments in both coun-
ties about the project before she works 
on fundraising plans.

Haynes asked for the number of stu-
dents in the district, who have physi-
cal or developmental handicaps, who 
could benefit from the project.

By Carol Vaughn 
New unemployment insurance 

claims on the Eastern Shore are 
surging in the wake of the COVID-19 
pandemic.

Gov. Ralph Northam declared a 
state of emergency March 12 in re-
sponse to the continued spread of the 
virus.

Accomack County had just 6 new 
claims the week of March 14. The num-
ber increased to 121 the next week and 
to 320 the week of March 28.

Accomack had 409 new claims the 
week of April 4.

Northampton County had just 3 
new unemployment claims the week 
of March 14.

By the next week, there were 40 
new claims, and there were 116 the 
week of March 28.

Northampton had 163 new claims 
filed the week of April 4.

New data is released every Thurs-
day by the Virginia Employment 
Commission.

Information about applying for 
COVID-19 related unemployment 
benefits is at https://www.vec.virgin-
ia.gov/covid19

Virginia as a whole had 147,369 
new claims the week of April 4.

The number was 67.4 times 
higher than the comparable week 
last year —an increase of 145,182 
claims, according to a press release 
from the VEC.

Food services and accommodations 
were the employment sectors most 
affected in the state initially, but 
“impacts have broadened to include 
more jobs in other sectors like man-
ufacturing, transportation, and even 
certain types of health care,” accord-
ing to the release.

Eastern Shore Unemployment Claims Surge



By Carol Vaughn
Because of the COVID-19 pandem-

ic, Chincoteague now has an ongo-
ing police checkpoint for all vehicles 
coming onto the island, according to 
Bryan Rush, director of emergency 
management.

Rush said in an email Friday, April 
10, that motorists “should expect mi-
nor delays throughout the weekend.”

All those stopped who are not resi-
dents of Chincoteague or Accomack or 
Northampton counties, are being giv-
en a flyer which states, in part:

“Turn around; travel prohibited; 
stay at home.”

The flyer references Gov. Ralph 
Northam’s “stay at home” executive or-
der 55, issued March 30.

“…no one should be traveling away 
from their primary residence,” the fly-
er says.

It also cites Mayor J. Arthur Leon-
ard’s executive order issued March 
27, which required all Chincoteague 
accommodations to close through at 
least April 27, as well as the state-
wide limit of gatherings of more than 

10 people, which also is part of the 
governor’s executive orders related to 
the pandemic.

Leonard’s order was extended April 
15 and now runs through May 15. Gov. 
Northam’s order closing nonessential 
businesses, initially set to expire April 
23, was also extended April 15 and 
now expires May 8.

“If you do not have a residence here 
on Chincoteague, you will not be able 
to stay here and should return home 
immediately,” the flyer says, adding, 
“Not only are all accommodations 
closed, there are very limited dining 
and other essential services available.”

Vehicles leaving the island are not 
being stopped, according to Rush.

Easter typically marks the start of 
an uptick in visitors after the quiet 
winter season.

Police issued a summons to Chin-
coteague pastor Keven Gary Wilson, 
whose address is given in court re-
cords as Crisfield, Md., after Wilson 
was charged with violating the gover-
nor’s executive order related to gather-
ings of more than 10 people.

The violation is a Class I misde-
meanor, punishable by up to one year 
in jail and a $2,500 fine.

Wilson on Palm Sunday, April 5, 
held a church service at Lighthouse 
Fellowship Church where 16 people 
were present, according to a Christian 
Broadcasting Network report.

Liberty Counsel, a religious rights 
law group, is representing Wilson, ac-

cording to the CBN report.
Wilson has a hearing scheduled for 

July, according to Accomack County 
General District Court records.
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Chincoteague Initiates Police Checkpoint; Pastor Issued Summons

CORRECTION
A person in the upper left corner 

of a screen shot of the Chincoteague 
online public meeting last week was 
identified as Karen Hipple, adminis-
trative assistant. It was, in fact, Kel-
ly Lewis, business administrator for 
the town. We regret the error. 

Delivery Corps Brings Food and Supplies to Your Door
If you are high risk for COVID-19 infection or complications, Eastern Shore Delivery Corps can help with pick up of food, prescriptions, and other sup-
plies. Call 757-801-9950 or email shoredeliverycorps@gmail.com. Call center hours are 8 a.m. – 6 p.m., Monday through Saturday and 10 a.m. – 5 p.m. 
on Sundays. Above left: Volunteer Amanda Frey delivers to a client in Machipongo. Above right: Volunteer driver Jennifer Rippon gives a thumbs-up.

Above: A letter Chincoteague Police have been distributing at an 
island checkpoint. On April 15, the mayor extended his order until 
May 15, one week beyond Gov. Northam’s extension of the closing 
of nonessential businesses.
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In my 30-plus years of being around the outdoor 
media business, this has got to be the most unusual 
article that I have been penned. We are living in a 
challenging and confusing period and are currently 
faced with more questions than answers. 

According to most social distancing guidelines, 
fishing alone or with only household contacts 
seems to be acceptable. Fishing on a boat, pier, 
or beach within six feet of another non-household 
member is not.  Riding in a vehicle with other 
non-household contacts to go fishing is certainly 
not acceptable. Charter vessels have been deemed 
“nonessential,” since it would be impossible to 
maintain at least 6 feet of separation between cli-
ents and crew.  

The successful operation of a tackle shop is 
dependent on a number of factors, including the 
weather, the abundance and availability of fish, 
and the rigidity of state and federal fishing and ac-
cess regulations. Not since the appearance of the 
Pfiesteria-related infections of the late 1990s have 
health issues also figured into the business.

This week, I spoke with several local tackle shop 
operators in an attempt to get some insight on how 
they are adapting to all of the risks and precau-
tions associated with the COVID-19 pandemic. In 
doing so, I found a variety of innovative steps that 
are being taken by these individuals who are at-
tempting to stay in business while protecting the 
health of their customers, staff, and themselves.

Chris Snook, at Chris’ Bait & Tackle in Capeville, 
told me that she chose to “close her doors for the 
most part,” as several of her staff fell in the most 
vulnerable risk category for acquiring the virus. She 
said that it was almost impossible for customers 
and staff to maintain proper social distancing with 
the layout of the shop. Customers can call the shop 
and schedule an appointment to purchase gear. She 
said that it is too hard to plan and care for live and 
fresh bait with nobody in the shop, but there are bait 
vending machines operating 24 hours a day outside. 
Snook said that tautog and red drum have started 
biting along the Chesapeake Bay Bridge-Tunnel and 
black drum were being caught on the seaside.

Jeb Brady, at Bailey’s Bait & Tackle in Cape 
Charles, said that he is “running a ton of social 
media posts” featuring the variety of products that 
the shop has in inventory. He referred to it as “vir-
tual shopping.” He added that he and members of 
his staff have been meeting customers by appoint-
ment as well as taking orders and (credit card) 

payments over the phone. He is even delivering 
local orders, while shipping orders to more distant 
customers. Brady mentioned that black drum were 
being caught from the surf on the barrier islands.

Lindsay Paul and Debbie Shrieves, at Trident 
Tackle in Wachapreague, said that they had planned 
to open last weekend if the weather had been more 
conducive to fishing. Paul’s phone number is posted 
on the front door for customers needing assistance. 
Shrieves added that due to the small size of the 
shop, only one customer will be allowed in at a time.  
Flounder have been caught off Wachapreague on the 
outgoing tide, particularly on a light southwest wind.

Jimmy Vasiliou, at Captain Steve’s Bait & Tackle 
on Chincoteague Island, said that the shop is op-
erating with limited hours. He said that he keeps 
his phone number on the door and will open when 
customers call. “It is just not worth being there,” 
Vasiliou said. “We are also limiting the number of 
people in the shop to no more than 10, but so far 
that has not been a problem.” Vasiliou added that 
he has been using Facebook to promote the shop 
as well as for online shopping. “It has been tough 
times for everybody,” he added.  He said that the 
beach (Assateague) remains open to fishermen, but 
the office that sells permits for driving on the beach 
is currently closed and added that the island’s boat 
ramps remain open to users holding a ramp permit.

Matt Abell, at the Sea Hawk Sports Center in Po-
comoke City, Md., said that the shop remains open 
and is offering curbside delivery for customers who 
call ahead. Customers are requested to wait out-
side until customers inside the shop depart. He said 
that he has posted signs located at the door and 
throughout the shop reminding customers of the 
limited access and maintaining a distance of more 
than 6 feet between other customers and staff. The 
shop is cleaned and disinfected daily. Abell said 
that he and his son, Ethan, are the only staff mem-
bers allowed to work in the front of the shop with 
the public. The other staff members work in a rear 
room and leave once the projects they are working 
on are completed. He added that, under orders from 
the governor of Maryland, fishing is only allowed 
for food. Abell said that perch fishing has been very 
good in the Pocomoke River, while red drum and 
speckled trout catches have been scattered in the 
mid-Chesapeake Bay. Speckled trout fishing has 
been “hit or miss” on the seaside from the north end 
of Chincoteague up to Ocean City, Md., with action 
centered near the Girdletree, Md., area on the As-
sateague side. Flounder have been caught out of 
Chincoteague and Wachapreague when conditions 
have been favorable.

Bill Hall was the first Eastern Shore resident 
to achieve Virginia Salt Water Master Angler 
Status. He has been named Virginia Saltwater 
Angler of the Year and Virginia Saltwater Re-
lease Angler of the Year and is a Virginia Press 
Association award-winning sports columnist.

J.C. Morrison landed this 45-inch black drum 
while fishing from the shore, north of Onancock 
Creek. Morrison and his brother, Jacob, landed 
three black  drum, releasing two of them.  
Photo by Jacob Morrison.

Pictured above is a two-man flounder limit 
caught recently out of Wachapreague, from 
live minnows.  
Photo courtesy of the Seahawk Sports Center.
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Karl and Andrea Wendley
20104 Deep Creek Road, Onancock

Phone: (757) 787-4565

BIC, INC. 
MARINE CONSTRUCTION

Docks, Piers,
Bulkheads & 
Pile Driving

35 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
SERVING ACCOMACK &

NORTHAMPTON COUNTIES

757-854-4122

Disclaimer: Tides are provided for information only and are not guaranteed for accuracy.
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By David Martin
When we opened our internet tubes 

this week for cleaning, we hardly recog-
nized them. They were wearing masks.

 •People have been making masks for 
ceremonial reasons for 9,000 years, but 
the cloth face mask to protect against the 
spread of infection didn’t come into use 
until the early 20th century. 

 •During the 1918 influenza pandem-
ic, wearing masks became commonplace 
in the U.S. Movie theaters gave them 
away free with tickets, and smokers cut 
holes in them for cigarettes because one 
thing you want to accommodate during a 
respiratory disease outbreak is smoking. 

 •After the 1918 pandemic, Americans 
stopped wearing masks, but a series of 
events in Japan, including more outbreaks 
and severe air pollution, led people there to 
continue routinely wearing masks in pub-
lic. People still do throughout Asia, espe-
cially in Japan, Korea, and China. In Ja-
pan, decorated masks have become social 

statements, and young women use masks 
to signal they don’t want to be approached 
in public settings. Will America, post-coro-
navirus, become a mask-wearing culture? 
President Trump says no.

 •In the late 1600s, a man was kept in 
French prisons for more than 30 years, his 
identity such a secret that he wore an iron 
mask. That man was Leonardo DiCaprio. 
Actually, he played the man in the iron 
mask in the 1998 movie by that name. 
The real man behind the mask might 
have been a member of the royal family, 
a French general, a playwright, or some-
one’s valet with a secret that had to be 
kept. And the mask, rather than iron, was 
probably velvet or leather. And most like-
ly the prisoner wore it only when being 
transported between jails. But “The Man 
in the Iron Mask” was catchier than “The 
Valet in the Velvet Mask That Was Put on 
Only During Prison Transfers.”

•Great masked characters: Batman, Spi-
derman, Zorro, Jason, and the Hamburglar.

This Week’s Osprey-Eyed Readers

First Place - Jay Ford
Jay chose to be represented by his wife 
Tatum and daughters Winter (left) and Eira.

Second Place - Sharon Whitman
We’re loving this photo of Sharon at last year’s 
50 Years of Love fest in Cape Charles.

Last week we challenged readers to find Post spelled backward in the paper. 
Jay Ford and Sharon Whitman were first and second to spot the change and are 
this week’s Osprey-Eyed readers. The answer was on  Page 25 in a boxed ad in the 
classifieds featuring a cute little groundhog urging readers to place an ad to sell 
their boats or cars for only $30 until sold.

We issue a new challenge this week. Somewhere in this issue, the way East-
ern Shore Post is written is just a little mixed up. Find it, and you could be 
next week’s Osprey-Eyed Reader.

Mask Models Show Their Face Covering Style

We asked readers to send photos wearing their COVID-19 protective 
masks. Top row, from left, Karen Jolly models a brightly colored mask; 
Charles Koski in a mask his wife sewed from fabric scraps; and Emelia 
Saxon and her doll demonstrate the proper way to wear face coverings. 
Bottom row, from left: Robert Moore dons a mask that encourages people 
to keep their distance and Deborah Gowran-Lewis keeps her furry friend 
safe. Next week we will run more, so keep sending photos.

Things You Didn’t Need To Know
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WOWThatsCountry.com

Ten in a Row Retro Country

Delk Makes All-State
Basketball Team

Northampton High School senior 
Maeyanna Delk has been selected 
for the VHSL 2020 Class 1 All-State 
Girls Basketball Second Team.

James To Play Soccer at 
Shaw University

Northampton High School se-
nior Yeats James will play soccer 
at Shaw University, a Division II 
school, this fall.

James is a forward-wing and has 
three district championships un-
der her belt. She was also 1st Team 
All-District in 2017, 2018, and 2019. 
She was a two-time honorable men-
tion, also. She was Region Team 
Captain in 2019 and 2020. 

Sports News

Send your mileposts and 

community events to 

angie@easternshorepost.com

RIDGE & VALLEY METALS
B u y  F a c t o r y  D i r e c t  &  S a v e !

Rolling Metal-Forming Trust
Same Day or Next Day 
Service Available

20 Colors Available

Full Line of Trim

• 

• 

• 

YOUR 
HEADQUARTERS 

FOR:

    Double Bubble
   Single Bubble
   Screws
   Closures
   Skylight Panels
   More in Stock

WE ALSO 
STOCK:

   Track Trolleys
   Siderails
   Hardware

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

PREVENT SNOW SLIDE
Snow Guards In Stock!

1-23-19

METAL ROOFING  •  SIDING  •  ACCESSORIES

RIDGE & VALLEY METALS
Buy Factory Direct & Save!

40 YEAR WARRANTY!

Rolling Metal-Forming Trust

Rolling For Your Business!

• Same Day Or Next Day  
   Service Available

• 20 Colors Available

• Full Line Of Trim

CALL US
FOR PRICING 
OR STOP BY
OUR SHOP

522 Rose Valley 
School Road

Dover, Delaware

YOUR 
HEADQUARTERS

FOR:
• Double Bubble
• Single Bubble
• Screws
• Closures
• Skylight Panels
• More In Stock

WE ALSO STOCK:
• Track Trolleys
• Siderails
• Hardware

CONTRACTORS
WELCOME!302-678-2272

HOURS:
Monday-Friday

7am-5pm

Prevent Snow Slide
snow guards in stock!

CALL US FOR 
PRICING OR 

STOP BY OUR 
SHOP

522 Rose Valley
School Road

Dover, Delaware

Rolling For Your Business!

HOURS:
Monday-Friday 

7am-5pm

METAL ROOFING  -  SIDING  -  ACCESSORIES

302-678-2272 Contractors 
Welcome!

$1,000 Scholarships from ALL
The Academy for Lifetime Learning (ALL) announced a new $1,000 schol-
arship for graduates who wish to pursue a four-year program in Theatre 
Arts. In commemoration of its 13th year of existence,ALL is offering 
$1,000 scholarships to help graduating students on the Eastern Shore 
continue their educations at a community college or university.

One of the scholarships requires that the student’s academic goal be in 
Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics, or Medicine (STEMM). 
A second scholarship is open to graduates pursuing a two- or four-year 
RN Nursing Program, either at the Eastern Shore Community College or 
at a four-year college. And now, for the first time, a third scholarship 
for students wishing to pursue Theatre Arts. All of these scholarships 
are to be used to defray college expenses.

The Academy for Lifetime Learning of the Eastern Shore of Virginia is 
an all-volunteer, not-for-profit organization. Members share a common
interest in continuing learning experiences and offer numerous and varied 
classes to the community.

Requirements for the scholarships are at:
www.allesva.org/scholarship-application-requirements/ 

The online application form is at: www/allesva.org/scholarship-application/
For questions, call Anthony Picardi, scholarship chairman, at 

757-442-4481.



Ideas for At-Home Learning and Fun 
Because of the current health cri-

sis in our world, many parents find 
themselves searching for different 
and positive things for their families 
to do at home. It is good to remember 
that there are many different types 
of activities. Variety and balance are 
very important when trying to meet 
all the developmental needs of chil-
dren as well as the mental and physi-
cal well-being of everyone. There are 
many great online resources that 
provide some educational fun, but re-
member to monitor that total screen 
time and include other fun activities 
in the day. Embrace the arts by craft 
making, scrapbooking, rock paint-
ing, decorating glass windows with 
dry erase markers, or creating crazy 
creatures from recycled items from 
around the house. Get some exer-
cise by taking a nature walk, danc-
ing to music on the radio, having a 
treasure hunt, doing some yoga, or 
riding a bike. Create family time by 
playing board games, watching a fa-

vorite family movie, having indoor 
scavenger hunts, or cooking together. 
Try to maintain routines and make 
sure everyone is getting enough qual-
ity sleep. Don’t forget to continue 
storytelling and reading good books 
together.

For more ideas, check out ideas on 
the library webpage at www.espl.org 
where there are many e-resources and 
helpful links. A few highlights under the 
 “E-RESOURCES” tab on the website:

Freading provides thousands of 
e-books for children and teens, both 
fiction and nonfiction; Freading has 
something for every age and interest.

RBdigital allows for the down-
load of e-audiobooks, e-magazines, 
and e-books directly to iOS, Android, 
Kindle Fire, or Color Nook devices. 
Juvenile fiction and nonfiction cate-
gories offer a large collection for chil-
dren and teens. Look for the digital 
version of Highlights for Children in 
the magazine section.

Tumblebooks is available free un-
til at least Aug. 31. Its flagship prod-
uct, TumbleBooklibrary, is a collection 
of animated talking picture books, read 
alongs, e-books, quizzes, lesson plans, 
and educational games. Try out Tum-

blebooks for Kids, Tumble Math, Teen 
BookCloud, and AudioBookCloud.

JLG@Home provides free resourc-
es to help keep students’ brains busy 
and blossoming.

Universal Class delivers access to 
over 500 free online courses for older 
students and lifelong learners.

DigitalLearn offers free classes 
that provide the tools to help anyone 
tackle technology at their own pace 
and gain the confidence needed to suc-
ceed. This is a good resource for older 
children and adults.

While on the website, remember to 
browse around the new online catalog, 
ShoreCat, and ask staff any questions. 
Find even more ideas by scrolling down 
the Youth Services Facebook page at 
facebook.com/EasternShorePublicLi-
braryYouthServices Email any ques-
tions to Janice Felker, youth services 
librarian, at youthservices@espl.org.

Many community partners have also 
provided some great ideas for at-home 
activities and COVID-19 information. 
Look to the online resources provided 
by organizations such as the Eastern 
Shore Community Services Board, 
the Chincoteague Bay Field Station, 
the Barrier Islands Center, Kiptopeke 

State Park, 
Northamp-
ton Coun-
ty Public 
S c h o o l s , 
Accomack County Public Schools, the 
Foodbank of Southeastern Virginia 
and the Eastern Shore, and many oth-
ers for more supportive information 
and resources. Many of these are listed 
on the Cool Websites for Families web-
page in the Youth Services section of 
www.espl.org

Everyone at the library misses see-
ing all of the patrons and appreciates 
the opportunity to share and connect 
via this article. They appreciate the 
patience and understanding as they 
continue to adjust services to meet the 
needs of the community while priori-
tizing the health and safety of Shore 
residents. They hope to see everyone 
again before too long.

For more information about how 
to sign up for a library card, call the 
library at 757-787-3400.  The East-
ern Shore Public Library System 
has four libraries: Accomac, Cape 
Charles, Chincoteague, and Nas-
sawadox. The ESPL library card can 
be used at any of the four libraries. 
To learn about the regional library 
building project and ESVA Heritage 
Center in Parksley, opening later 
this year, or to donate, visit www.
shorelibrary.com  For more informa-
tion about library services, library 
hours of operation, or a personal 
library account, visit www.espl.org, 
“like” them on Facebook and Twitter, 
or call the library at 757-787-3400.
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Visit our website for complete listings:
www.beachbayrealty.com

6202 Maddox Blvd.,
Chincoteague, VA 23336

angie@beachbayrealty.com
757-336-3600Angie Abell 

Broker
Jennifer Huether

Realtor

Ranch Home on 3 Acres in Belle Haven
This is a perfect family home! Master bedroom offers en suite 

with Jacuzzi tub and walk-in closet, deck for outside entertaining, 
detached garage and small fenced area for pets. 

$170,000

Spacious Chincoteague Townhome
 Features 2 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, large living room that flows into eat-in 

kitchen, brand new roof and flooring. Master suite with dormer and 
spacious guest room. Conveys fully furnished and equipped. 

$189,000

KAREN CROCKETTKAREN CROCKETT
I N C O R P O R A T E D
Full Service Bookkeeping 

& 
Tax Preparation

Authorized IRS e-file provider
2 Locations to Better Serve You:

21055 Front Street

Onley, VA 23418

757-787-5656
33114 Chincoteague Road

New Church, VA 23415
757-824-5560

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

ESCBA Scholarship 
 Deadline Extension
The deadline for high school 

seniors  to apply for a scholarship 
from the Eastern Shore Christian 
Businessmen’s Association has 
been extended from April 30 to 
May 30. For more information, 
contact Vernon Bell at 787-3920 
or at shorebells@verizon.net.

Off the Shelf: News From the Eastern Shore Public Library

School Board Electronic Meet ing
Due to COVID-19 social distancing, the Accomack County School Board April 21 regular meeting 

will be broadcast remotely starting at 6:30 p.m.  

To listen live, go to http://accomackcountyva.swagit.com/offsite-live  If there are any public com-

ments for the meeting, fax or email them to the school board clerk at 757-787-2951 or gretta.smith@

acps.k12va.org. Commenters must abide by the Public Comment rules that are normally listed prior to 

starting public comment. Any comment that does not adhere to these rules will not be read.



Help Wanted
HANDY MAN/WOMAN 
General help, part time. 
Can lead to full time year 
around. Pay depends on 
abilities. No smoking or 
cellphone while working. 
Must have your own trans-
portation.  757-894-8148

Classified Ads, Real Estate Ads, Auctions, and Legal Notices
Eastern Shore Trading POST

Announcements Help Wanted

Spanish Teacher
Broadwater Academy seeks an inspiring Spanish  teacher 
who develops students to be competent language and 
 culture learners. The position requires maintaining a full 
teaching load, including Spanish I and II and Dual  Enrollment. 
Clear communication skills, the ability to  motivate and teach 
 students. Small class sizes allow teachers to build a rapport 
with students. 
Master’s degree in education or Spanish (minimum of 18 
credit hours in Spanish), a teaching certificate or credential 
or equivalent successful experience teaching in classroom 
settings. Advanced degree preferred for Dual Enrollment 
teaching. 
For more information, please visit Broadwater Academy’s 
website at www.broadwateracademy.org or call 757-442-9041, 
ext. 131. Applicants may submit resume, cover letter, 
 college transcripts, and employment application to Dr. Les-
lie West, HR Director, at lwest@broadwateracademy.org. 
Broadwater Academy is an EOE.

Northampton County Sheriff’s Office is accepting employ-
ment applications for:

Certified Law Enforcement Officer
Job will require shift work, nights, weekends and some 
holidays.
Qualifications: over the age of 21 and have obtained high 
school diploma or GED.
Applications may be obtained from the Northampton County 
Sheriff’s Office located at 5211 The Hornes, Eastville, Va.  
23347 or the County’s website www.co.northampton.va.us
Deadline for applications: April 14, 2020
Northampton County is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Northampton County Sheriff’s Office is accepting full time 
employment applications for:
Correctional Officer
Job will require shift work, nights, weekends and 
some holidays. Qualifications: over the age of 21 and 
have obtained high school diploma or GED. Certifica-
tions must be obtained within one year of employment.                                                                                                                        
Applications may be obtained from the Sheriff’s Office, 5211 
The Hornes, Eastville, Va.  23347, or the Eastern Shore Re-
gional Jail Office located at 5245 The Hornes, Eastville, Va.  
23347, or the county’s website www.co.northampton.va.us  
Deadline for applications:  April 30, 2020
Northampton County is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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To Accomack County Residents:
During this difficult time we want you to know, that 
although we are closed to the public, the Accomack 
Co. DSS will continue to operate under normal busi-
ness hours (8:30 – 5:00).
Any individual needing Medicaid, TANF, SNAP(also 
known as food stamps), or Child Care Subsidy should 
apply at CommonHelp (www.virginia.commonhelp.org). 
You may also call 1-855-635-4370, to apply by phone. 
For Medicaid only, you may call 1-855-242-8282.
For child and adult abuse calls, continue to call our 
main number 757-787-1530, during normal business 
hours. After hours you may call the Sheriff’s depart-
ment, or the State Hotline: (800) 552-7096
Call or email your worker or call the main number: 
757-787-1530, if you have any questions.
Please use the blue drop box in front of the building 
if you need to drop off any paperwork. Include your 
case name and number (if possible).
If we stick together, we will get through this. Be safe.

~The staff at Accomack County Department 
of Social Services~

PLEASE NOTE: AICC and Members Helping 
Members are currently taking applications, for help 
with power and other bills. We have placed some 
at our front door to be completed and placed in our 
drop box, anytime. Or you may call our main number 
(787-1530), to have an application mailed to you.

William & Mary’s Virginia Institute of Marine Science Labo-
ratory located in Wachapreague, VA seeks applicants for 
the following temporary position:
Field Technician: Position # T0583V
This is a temporary position mid-May through October.   Re-
sponsibilities will include: field sampling and processing of 
samples; operating boats; field equipment operation and 
maintenance; and guiding science research and education 
groups on boats.
A High School Diploma or equivalent, with some college 
level science courses and/or hands on experience required. 
Experience in field operations and knowledge of Eastern 
Shore environments required.   Bachelor’s degree in a re-
lated field or the equivalent combination of education, train-
ing, and experience preferred. 
Please send a cover letter and resume to Linda Ward 
[lward@vims.edu] or mail to P.O. Box 350, Wachapreague, 
VA 23480 by April 29, 2020.
William & Mary values diversity and invites applications 
from underrepresented groups who will enrich the research, 
teaching and service missions of the University. The Univer-
sity is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer and 
encourages applications from women, minorities, protected 
veterans, and individuals with disabilities.

SENIOR 
ACCOUNTANT

We are looking for an ex-
perienced Accountant to 
manage daily operations.  
Responsibilities include 
reconciling account bal-
ances, bank statements 
and preparing month end 
statements. Must have 
two years experience. 

www.associatedgrain.us
Send resumes to 

richard@associatedgrain.us

WE are currently looking to hire 
Certified Flaggers.

If you are not certified, we can do that for 
you. Please call Labor Finders to schedule an 

appointment @ 757.490.4590. Must have 2 valid 
IDs. Must have your own transportation!  

 *** A clean MVR is a plus.

GOLF COURSE 
MECHANIC 

Eastern Shore Yacht & 
Country Club, Melfa, VA 
40 hrs/wk, M-F (some 
weekends)

JOB SUMMARY: Respon-
sible for the repair of all 
golf course maintenance 
equipment.

EXPERIENCE: 3-5 years 
in a similar position
Experience with small en-
gine repair and basic un-
derstanding of hydraulic 
systems is required.
Knowledge of reel setup 
and sharpening on mow-
ers preferred.
Ability to fabricate and 
weld is a plus.  
Able to lift 50 pounds.  

Health Plan. PTO.  Free 
golf. Competitive pay DOE. 
www.esycc.com/jobs

Truck Mechanic Needed:
 Eastern Shore of Virginia. Responsibilities include 
preventative maintenance, inspections, services, 
diagnosing & repair for a fleet of 8 tractors and 

14 trailers. Ability to work unsupervised. Self-starter. 
Benefits & competitive wages. 

Call 410-530-4590.

Shore Christian Academy
is hiring for the following positions:
• Teacher      • Substitute Teachers

• Principal/Administrator:
(P/T with F/T Potential)

Must Have Education Experience
Call 757-442-9791 for more information

Help Wanted

SHELL TRUCK 
DELIVERY DRIVER 

WANTED:
Part-time delivery 
truck driver wanted 
for local deliveries. 
Class B license and 
clean driving record 
needed. 
Call 757-824-5880

Place your help 
wanted ad in the 

Eastern Shore Post 
and find help faster! 

Call Angie today 
for free pricing at 
757.789.7678 ––

she'll help you out.



Help Wanted 
(Cont’d)

FLAGGER Traffic Plan is 
hiring FT Flaggers to set 
up & control traffic around 
construction sites. Must 
be able to pass a drug 
test and have a driver’s 
license. We offer competi-
tive pay, scheduled raises, 
and benefits. Apply online         
www.trafficplan.com
WEB DESIGNER & SO-
CIAL MEDIA EXPERT 
needed. No pretenders need 
apply. Call 757-274-6983 & 
ask for Mr. Wolf.

MILLWRIGHTS-        
PIPE FITTERS/WELDERS                              

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC 
* MIG - TIG - STICK                                   

* FT - PT and Weekends                   
* Exp’d only. * Valid 
Driver’s License and 

Transportation. Day shift 
and night shift positions.                   

DOUGLAS REPAIRS, 
INC., SNOW HILL, MD.                   

Call 410-632-1346 or     
443-783-4125.

OFFICE ASSISTANT                                   
* Monday-Friday 

(part-time & possible 
full-time in the future)                    
Must have Quickbooks 
& Microsoft Office Exp.                 
DOUGLAS REPAIRS, 

INC., SNOW HILL, MD.                   
Call 410-632-1346 or     

443-783-4125.

Boats, Etc.
CHARTER BOAT  
$15,000 OBO - 34’ Delta-
ville Dead-Rise  $15,000 
obo - Charter Fishing Boat. 
2012 Re-Power Cat 3208T 
(757) 678-3718.

ANTIQUE 1956 MERCU-
RY outboard, electric start 
w/0 hours, 8-pt. over haul! 
$1,995 or buy a 1950s 16-ft. 
(or so) run-about and keep 
sailing! Jim: 757-789-5141.
3 POMPANETTE DECK 
CHAIRS with fight-
ing gimbals. $300. Call       
443-477-2407.

’00 MAXUM 2800 SCR 
twin 4.3L V6 engines. 
Exc. cond. w/recent (2014) 
maintenance record. Many 
extras. $16K OBO. Call      
540-287-5047.
34’ DELTAVILLE DEAD-
RISE $28,500 OBO - 
Charter Fishing Boat. 2012 
Re-Power Cat 3208T (757) 
678-3718. dat556@verizon.net 
www.ltbaycharters.com
4 CUSTOM DAIWA DEEP 
SEA RODS with 9 or 10 
reels. $450. 443-477-2407.
2017 9.9 4-STROKE 
HONDA OUTBOARD - 
25-in. shaft, electric start, 
new condition. $2,000. Call 
757-746-6136.
MERCURY OUTBOARD 
PROPELLER SS 22- 
PITCH - Like new. $450. 
757-710-0070.
LUND $3,800 - Alum. hull 
open fishing boat with Merc, 
25hp 4 stroke OB on a Load-
Rite galv. trlr. with elec. 
winch. Extras: trolling mtr., 
depth finder, rod holders, live 
well, cover, more. 757-824-
4782 oystercarvr@aol.com
1997 EAGLE CENTER 
CONSOLE – Fiberglass, 
’04 Loadrite trailer, ’02 90 
hp Yamaha w/150 hrs., VHF, 
depth finder, all fishing 
gear, 3 elec. winches, inter-
nal bilge pump & gas tank, 
$4,000. 757-336-5256 or 
410-404-6066 (ask for Bob).
’01 18’ TROPHY - Very 
good cond. + extras. Can 
be seen at K & E Marine, 
across from Perdue plant. 
$11K. 757-678-3622.
1959 15FT. CRUISERS 
INC. wood, Johnson out-
board 50  w/trailer. This clas-
sic won’t last long. $5,000 
OBO. Call (757) 787-4090.
1983 Pro-Time 20-ft. 
Cuddy Cabin, 2006 150 
HP Yamaha V-WAX, 2009 
float-on trailer, and many 
extras, exc. cond. $15,000 
OBO 518-369-9458
5-HP MEYERS SUB-
MERSIBLE WATER 
PUMP - Includes electrical 
box. Used less than 30 hrs 
$950. 442-7677 & leave msg.

’87 26-FT. SHAMROCK 
– With anchor puller, never 
been used, lots of extra equip-
ment. Call 757-891-2426.

SUZUKI OUTBOARD 
ENGINE - 115 h.p., like 
new, less than 30 hrs. run-
ning time. $7,500! Call 
757-710-4263.

14-FT. BOAT TRAILER 
FOR SALE - $750. Call   
442-4923.
FREE 26-FT. RANGER 
SAILBOAT in cradle w/
sails, rigging, cushions. 
Needs to be moved & re-
paired. 757-331-0315. 
2014 14-FT. E-TENDER 
ROWBOAT - Never used, 
like new. $1,750. Call   
757-746-6136.
BOAT WHEELS - 4-blade, 
1 pair, 19” x 23-1½” shaft. 
REDUCED $400. Call    
757-999-3437 & leave msg.

’90 22-FT. SEAPRO CUD-
DY CABIN - Rebuilt OMC 
225. 160-gal. fuel tank, 
22-ft. aluminum trailer 
w/brakes (Grady White 
clone). $10,300 REDUCED: 
$6,000. Pat-757-442-4635.

Farm & Lawn 
Equipment

STAR MINI HAY BALER 
(3-pt.  hitch), hydraulic pine 
straw baler, manual pine 
straw baler, woodworking 
equipment ECT. Birdsnest. 
757-678-5547 (leave msg.)
1953 ANNIVERSARY JU-
BILEE 600 FORD TRAC-
TOR - $3,500. 442-7507.

Feed & Seed
HORSE HAY For Sale. And 
STRAW ($4 per bale) For 
Sale.  Call 757-824-3930 or 
call    757-894-1339 (cell).

Horses and  
Livestock

HORSE BOARDING - 
Field turnout w/run in sheds 
available. Monthly or by the 
year. Reasonable. Atlantic, 
Va., area. 757-990-5123.
HORSE FOR SALE - Ten-
nessee Walker. Gelding. 
4-year-old w/papers. Very 
well trained. Great trail rider. 
$3,000 OBO. 757-990-5123.

Misc. - For Sale
TYLO ELECTRIC 
 SAUNA Super Sport Model 
Never used.  Comes with 
cedar cabinet, bench, etc. 
Built-in humidifier. Stain-
less steel rock comp., ther-
mostat. 410-957-2771.
KENMORE TOP LOAD-
ER WASHING MACHINE 
2-speed, great shape, works 
great. $135. 757-336-3558.
20-YR. COLLECTION OF 
FRESHWATER FISHING 
Tackle & memorabilia. Sell-
ing “The Fish Room.” Rods, 
reels, antique lures, etc. 
Call for info.: 757-710-8387
LIKE NEW: 2 INDIAN 
HEAD PENNIES - $6 a 
set. Call 757-442-4252.. 

FRICK SAW MILL w/mo-
tor & hydraulic log deck, log 
turner, & roller bed with a 
wood saw cutter & motor 
for firewood. 410-957-0491.
LARK ENCLOSED 
TRAILER 5’x8’ - Like new, 
built-in shelf, used 1 time. 
665-4424. $1,700.
ANTIQUE MAPLE 
HARDWOOD KITCHEN 
TABLE w/leaf & 4 chairs, 
$150. Located on Chincote-
ague. 804-218-1090.
WHIRLPOOL PROPANE 
WATER HEATER TANK 
Exc. cond., $275. Located on 
Chincoteague. 804-218-1090.
E N T E R T A I N M E N T 
CENTER - Includes 42” 
flat tv (Pioneer 5.1 sur-
round sound), receiver, Sony 
compact disk player, Bose 
speakers. All sold as 1 unit: 
$800 OBO. 757-693-2154.
DISPLAY CASES - Three 
display cases are 6 ft.; two 
are 3 ft.; one corner. Will 
sell seperately or together. 
Call for pricing. Pick up 
only. 757-442-5873.
30KW KOHLER GEN-
ERATOR – 4-cyl. diesel, 
3-phase or 1-phase. $3,500. 
Exc. shape. 787-1469.
SONY WEGA 55-INCH 
LCD REAR PROJEC-
TION TELEVISION - RE-
DUCED: $275. $375. Call 
757-709-0813.
150-YEAR-OLD BOER 
WAR ENFIELD RIFLE 
Exc. condition. $1,000 OBO. 
410-245-0152.

Mobile Homes
2BR MOBILE HOME FOR 
RENT - Birdsnest area. Qui-
et, peaceful neighborhood. 
Sec. 8 welcome to apply. Call 
789-7654 (leave msg.)
3BR, 2BA HOME $1,000 
down. Call for details.    
Visit us online at www.oak-
woodhomesofdelmar.com 
or call 302-846-9739.
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR 
FOR USED HOMES AND 
TRADE-INS!!! Call for 
evaluations     302-846-9100.
READY TO MOVE INTO!!! 
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Partially 
Furnished. Call for more de-
tails 302-846-9100.

5BR, 3BA HOME  as low 
as $79,900. Call for details. 
Visit us online at www.oak-
woodhomesofdelmar.com 
or call 302-846-9739.

1988 Grady White
20’, 225 h.p. 

Yamaha, 2 axle 
trailer. Ready to go. 
REDUCED: $7,000. 
Call 757-824-5748.

27-ft. McGregor Sail-
boat - With sails, tiller, 
retractable skag, depth 

recorder for shallow 
water, trailer w/electric 
mast, wench. Exc. cond. 

Reduced: $2,100. 
757-710-7146

’84 21-FT. KEN 
CRAFT - Pilot house, 
fresh water cooled, 
V8 inboard, pocket 
drive w/galvanized 

trailer. $10,500. 
757-665-6564.

’86 27.2-FT. O’DAY 
SAILBOAT – 

9.9 Yamaha, 4-stroke. 
Sails good, sleeps 4. Galley 

& toilet. Trailer & new 
winch. Draws 2’11”. PRICE 
REDUCED: $5,000 OBO. 
Call Don at 757-656-8986. 

FORMULA 233 
THUNDERBIRD - 
23-ft. 5-7 350 V8 (less than 

50 hrs.) New stern drive (less 
than 10 hrs.) Great open deck, 
Cuddy Cabin, Loadrite trailer w/
pwr. winch, well kept, exc. cond. 

Reduced: $5,900. 
757-710-7146.

Digital Piano for Sale
2007 KAWAI CN4 digital piano 

w/ instruction book, headphones, 
and piano bench. Purchased 
new but used only 6 months.

Headphones allow you to 
practice in private. Beautifully 

simulates concert grand piano, 
harpsicord, organ, and more. 
Ability to record. Purchased 

new for $2,000 offered now for 
$1,400. Call 757-787-3233.

We are pledged to the letter 
and spirit of Virginia’s and 
HUD’s equal opportunity 

housing policies. Virginia’s 
fair housing law makes 
it illegal to advertise any 

preference, limitation or dis-
crimination based on race, 

color, religion, national 
origin, sex, elderliness, 

familial status or handicap.  

This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept adver-
tising for real estate that 

violates the fair hous-
ing law. Our readers are 
hereby informed that all 

dwellings advertised in this 
newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis. 
For more information about 

Virginia’s Fair Housing 
Law or to file a fair housing 
complaint, call the Virginia 

Fair Housing Office at (804) 
367-8530. Toll-free call 

(888) 551-3247. For 
TDD users, please 
call the Virginia Re-
lay by dialing 7-1-1.

HOLLAND HILL
RESIDENTIAL COMMUNITY

&
CARDINAL VILLAGE

New Church, VA 23415
 

2- & 3-BDRM mobile homes 
rent starts at $600 per month.

Refrigerator/range/
washer/dryer hook-up. 

Weekly trash pick-up, water/
sewer, lawn care are included 
in  rent. Transit Bus Service.

No pets.

(757)824-0315
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Birthdays! 
Announcements! 
Thank Yous!  
Celebrations! 
Memorials...
Call Angie for pricing at 
757.789.7678.



2BR MOBILE HOMES IN 
NORTHERN ACC. CTY. 
FOR RENT - Section 8 ap-
proved. Call 757-710-8894.

Pets
GERMAN SHORT-
HAIRED POINTERS - 
Male and female 8-months-
old. Field champion dam & 
sire. Started & shot over. 
$1,000. 757-990-5123.
BELGIAN NALINOIS - 
Male, 3-years-old. Great 
protector-obedient and 
house trained. Great with 
kids & other animals. 
$1,500. 757-990-5123.

Real Estate
3BR, 2BA HOME $1,000 
down. Call for details.  Vis-
it us online at www.oak-
woodhomesofdelmar.com 
or call 302-846-9739.
WE BUY LAND!!! Call 
Clayton Homes for more 
information. 302-846-9100.
3BR, 2BA HOMES ready 
to move in to. Call for de-
tails. Oakwood Homes Visit 
us online at www.oakwood-
homesofdelmar.com or call 
302-846-9739.
READY TO MOVE INTO!!! 
New: 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 
with Porch and Garage. 3 to 
choose from. Call for details 
302-846-9100. New 4 Bed-
room, 2 Bath also available.

Rentals - Apts.
Rentals -     

Commercial
OFFICE SPACE FOR 
RENT: 1,540 square feet 
of furnished office space for 
rent in Accawmacke Office 
Center. 3 offices, one con-
ference room, lobby, kitch-
enette and bathroom. Call 
Henry at 787-2770.
FOR LEASE – Single Unit 
Office Space.  $375/mo. plus 
Electric. Call 757-442-7340 
for more details.

Rentals -    
Houses

EXMORE - 2BR, $800/mo. 
Dep. + ref. req’d. 442-7507 
or 350-9513 (leave msg.)
MELFA - 3BR, 2BA, $1,100/
mo. + $1,100/sec. dep. Sec-
tion 8 approved. Text only: 
709-1977 or 710-0128.
IN-TOWN ONANCOCK 
Small 2BR, LR, Din. Rm., 
Kit., W/D, zoned heat, large 
yard, outbuilding. No pets. 
No Sec. 8. No smoking. Very 
efficient. $775/mo. Ref. + 
credit ck. 302-381-6224.

NUEVA Casa–3 Recama-
ras, 2 Banos Solo $500 
Deposito – Llame para los 
requisitos: 302-846-9100.
3BR, 2BA HOME $1,000 
down. Call for details.    
Visit us online at www.oak-
woodhomesofdelmar.com 
or call 302-846-9739.
NEW 3BR, 2BA $500 DE-
POSIT CALL FOR DE-
TAILS:    302-846-9100. 

Services
DIVORCE uncontested 
$395 + $86 costs. WILLS 
$195. Hablo espanol. Hilton 
Oliver, Attorney. 757-490-
0126.  hilton@hiltonoliver-
attorneyva.com

SIMPSON TREE & 
BOBCAT SERVICE - 
Tree trimming, removal 

and stump grinding.              
Call 757-710-8477.      

FREE ESTIMATES.         
We accept credit cards.

Vehicles – Cars, RVs, 
Trucks, SUVs, Parts 

2008 DODGE GRAND 
CARAVAN $15,000 OBO 
WHEEL CHAIR VAN. PIC-
TURES/CARFAX AVAIL-
ABLE. Call (757) 710-5285 
or email careyet@gmail.com
2014 KIA OPTIMA HY-
BRID - 54,700 mi., white 
exterior, very clean.       
REDUCED $8,999. Call 
757-709-3848.
’00 MUSTANG – 150K mi. 
New tires, brakes clutch & 
windshield-wiper motor. 
$4,300 Firm. Call 710-7571
2015 FORD EXPLORER 
SPORT - Loaded, garage-
kept, 39K mi., w/extended 
warranty, 1 owner, $27,500 
OBO. 757-894-4321.

1953 HUDSON HORNET 
4-door sedan. red exterior, 
high-compression straight 
six “h-145” engine 170 h.p., 
twin-h-dual carb., $10,000 
OBO. Call (757) 787-4090.

’99 35TH ANNIVERSARY 
GT MUSTANG - Profes-
sionally installed engine 
9/15/11, 36-mo. warranty 
on engine still good. $7,500. 
Good cond. 757-377-8261.
NISSAN ROGUE SL – 
CLEAR TITLE $18,500,  
immaculate, garage kept. 
Leather seats.  Bells & 
whistles. Call (757) 854-
1407 ft512@verizon.net
2016 HONDA CRV – 4-cyl., 
auto, cruise, power windows 
& locks, exc. cond., Honda 
warranty, 31K mi., $16,500. 
443-235-0304.

2015 NISSAN ALTIMA 
– 4-door, 4-cyl., auto., full 
power, cruise control, CD, 
A/C, Nissan warranty, exc. 
cond., 32K mi., $11,900. 
443-235-0304.
’14 HONDA ACCORD LX 
- 4-door, 4-cyl., auto., A/C, full 
pwr., backup camera, 30K 
mi., exc. cond., 1 owner, war-
ranty, $14,000. 757-351-5611.
2016 TOYOTA CAMRY - 
4-dr., 4-cyl., auto., A/C, full 
pwr., cruise, tilt, CD, back-
up camera, exc. cond., Toy-
ota warranty. $14,900. Call 
443-235-0304.
PERFORMANCE IN-
CREASE POWER PRO-
GRAMMER - Instant horse-
power, improved economy, 
easy installation, lifetime 
warranty. 4.8, 5.3, 6.0 & 8.1, 
’99-’06 GM trucks. Pd. $400 
for it and only asking $200. 
709-4234.

Vehicles – Motorcycles 
& ATVs & Scooters

2010 ULTRA CLASSIC 
FULL DRESSER - $8,500.  
757-787-2190.
2001 KAWASAKI VUL-
CAN 1500 - Locking bags, 
highway bars, water cooled. 
$2,950 OBO. 757-894-8561.
’04 Harley Fat Boy Ape-
hangers, Triple Exhaust, 
6,773 mi. $9,500. Call 757-
709-9112 or   709-4963. 
2003 HONDA SILVER-
WING SCOOTER 600cc 
- Tour pack, adj. back rest, 
garage kept, tall windshield, 
like new, current maint., 43K 
mi., $3,000. 757-710-4835.

Having your tree stump 
removed doesn’t have to get 
“hairy!” Call John C. Miller!

Tree & Stump Removal, Stone, 
Dry Clam Shells, Top Soil, Fill Dirt,   

                         Excavation, & Backhoe Work
Just Call Site Work Specialist 

John C.  Mi l ler  at  757-665-4026

PARKS PAVING 
Driveways and Parking Lots

Ashalt Millings, Stone, Crushed Concrete
Existing and New Construction

Residential & Commercial | Licensed & Insured
Only Serving the Eastern Shore of Virginia

757-710-9600  

TONY’S TREE SERVICE
COMPLETE TREE REMOVAL

14319 DEER PATH
HALLWOOD, VA 23359
(757) 990-1131

Residential • Commercial
FREE Estimates • Stump Grinding

Stump Removal • Lot Clearing • Excavation 
Licensed and Insured

Farlow Services
Grass Cutting & Trimming, Pressure 

Washing, Yard Clean Up, Debris Removal, Etc.

Eddie 757-710-7783 · John 757-709-9459

’14 Travel Trailer For Sale
26’ Premier Bullet Ultra Lite, 
2 pull outs with awning, 
sleeps 6, complete camp-
ing package, bike rack, 
hitch, loaded with extras. 
Like new, see in Va. Beach, 
can deliver! $26,000 Call 
757-286-6463.

Pine, Oak, Walnut, 
Cherry and more for 
sale. Rough cut or planed 
available or we saw your 
logs. Portable Sawmill.

757-331-4848

Garage Doors
Automatic Openers
Installation, Sales 

& Service

Affordable Rates
Call 894-3151

 

(757) 442-7540
TREE SERVICE

MARSHALL’S

Mulch 
for Sale

757-442-7540
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At Last The Home 
You Have Been 

Searching For With 
the Price You 

Can Afford
Exmore Village & 

Exmore Village II Apts
(757)442-9471

TDD 711
     This institution is an equal

opportunity provider.

At Last The Home You Have 
Been Searching For With 
the Price You Can Afford
Accomack Manor 

Apartments
26463 Metompkin Road

Parksley, VA 23421
757-665-5848

TDD 711
This institution is an equal 

opportunity employer.

2004 MONACO IMPE-
RIAL $18,500 Cummins

400 hp 24 valve ISL En-

gine and Allison 3000

MH Transmission, 105k

miles, Diesel. Call:

7577882339

$30 SELLS YOUR CAR OR BOAT. CALL ANGIE 
AT 757-789-7678 OR EMAIL 
angie@easternshorepost.com

Make Your Own 
ClassifiedAdOnline
AddPictures,Coloror

Graphics
www.easternshorepost.com
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ORDER OF PUBLICATION
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

Case No. CL20000287-00
Accomack County Circuit Court, P.O. Box 126, 
23316 Courthouse Avenue, Accomac, VA 23301

SHERRY WILSON YETTS 
v. VANCE DEMONT YETTS
The object of this suit is to:
OBTAIN A DIVORCE.

It is ORDERED that VANCE DEMONT YETTS appear 
at the above-named court and protect his interests on or 
before MAY 11, 2020 at 9 a.m.
      March 16, 2020
      Arisleydi J. Rodriguez, Dep. Clerk

Legal 
Advertising
VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE 
COUNTY OF NORTHAMPTON

THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF
NORTHAMPTON COUNTY, VIRGINIA
                 

Plaintiff
              CIVIL CASE NO. 19-321

vs.

The heirs and devisees of MARY LEE CUSTIS, et als., etc.

Defendants

ORDER OF PUBLICATION

     The object of this suit is to enforce the lien of the 
Plaintiff for delinquent taxes against certain real estate 
described as follows:

           All three parcels of land situate near Eastville, 
     in the County of Northampton, Virginia, designated 
     as Tax Map Numbers 0068B-01-BLK-00 0000004, 
     0068B-01-BLK-00 0000005, 0068B-01-BLK-00 0000006

standing in the names of Mary Lee Custis and Frank W.
Keaton, pursuant to Section 58.1-3965 et seq. of the 
Code of Virginia. 
     And an affidavit having been filed that due diligence 
has been used to ascertain the names and location of all 
of the heirs, devisees and successors in title of Mary Lee
Custis, Frank W. Keaton, and James S. Custis, Jr.; that
Garland Keaton is a non-resident of Virginia, whose last
known post office address is 291 Jesse Bennett Drive,
Madison, Alabama, 35756; that there are or may be 
other persons having an interest in the real estate form-
ing the subject matter of this suit, whose names and last 
post office addresses are unknown, namely the unknown 
heirs, devisees and successors in title of Mary Lee Cus-
tis, Frank W. Keaton, and James S. Custis, Jr.
     It is ORDERED that this Order be published once a 
week for two successive weeks in the Eastern Shore Post 
and that the parties named herein appear on or before 
May 15, 2020, at 9:30 a.m. in the Clerk’s Office of the 
Circuit Court for the County of Northampton, Virginia, 
and do what may be necessary to protect their interests 
in this suit.

                     ENTER:   This 14th day of April, 2020
                         Traci L. Johnson, Clerk

I ask for this:
JAMES W. ELLIOTT, p.q.
VSB 016017
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 1410
7100 U.S. Route 17
Yorktown, VA 23692
(757)898-7000

VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE 
COUNTY OF ACCOMACK

THE TOWN OF CHINCOTEAGUE, VIRGINIA
                

Plaintiff
              CIVIL CASE NO. 20CL223
vs.

BRUCE E. CULP, et als.

Defendants

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
     The object of this suit is to enforce the lien of the 
Plaintiff for delinquent taxes against certain real estate 
described as follows:

 All those certain tracts of land in the Town of 
     Chincoteague, Virginia, designated as Tax Map 
     Number 030A110000101D0 (Parcel I) and 
     030A21300000400 (Parcel II),

Parcel I standing in the name of Bruce E. Culp, and Par-
cel II standing in the names of Bruce E. Culp, Michael S. 
Mayo, Christine J. Whorton, Janet B. Morton, Debra Sue 
Gillard, and Robert E. Kambarn pursuant to Section 
58.1-3965 et seq. of the Code of Virginia. 
     And an affidavit having been filed that Bruce E. Culp
is a non-resident of Virginia, whose last known post of-
fice address is P.O. Box 13965, Greensboro, North Caro-
lina 27415; that due diligence has been used to ascertain 
the location of Christine J. Whorton, whose last known 
post office address is 3192 Ridge Road, Chincoteague, 
Virginia 23336; that Janet B. Morton is a non-resident 
of Virginia, whose last known post office address is 
213 Sunset Road, Jacksonville, North Carolina 28546; 
that Debra Sue Gillard is a non-resident of Virginia, 
whose last known post office address is 233 Edgeland 
Drive, Matthews, North Carolina 28105; that Robert 
E. Kambarn is a non-resident of Virginia, whose last 
known post office address is P.O. Box 9, Allen, Maryland 
21810; that due diligence has been used to determine 
the names and location of all of the heirs, devisees, and 
successors in title of Charlene K. Culp, but without ef-
fect; and that there are or may be other persons having 
an interest in the real estate forming the subject matter 
of this suit, whose names and last post office addresses 
are unknown, namely the unknown heirs, devisees and 
successors in title of Charlene K. Culp.  
     It is ORDERED that this Order be published once 
a week for two successive weeks in the Eastern Shore 
Post, and that the parties named herein appear on or 
before the 13th day of May, 2020, at 10:30 a.m., in the 
Clerk’s Office of the Circuit Court for the County of 
Accomack, Virginia, and do what may be necessary to 
protect their interests in this suit.

                   ENTER:   This 13th day of April, 2020
                       Arisleydi J. Rodriguez, Dep. Clerk

I ask for this:
JAMES W. ELLIOTT, p.q.
VSB 016017
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 1410
7100 U.S. Route 17
Yorktown, VA 23692
(757)898-7000

VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE 
COUNTY OF ACCOMACK

THE COUNTY OF ACCOMACK, VIRGINIA
                

Plaintiff
              CIVIL CASE NO. 20-140
vs.

The heirs and devisees of ROBIN DALE MEARS 
WANDA SPENCE MEARS

Defendants

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
     The object of this suit is to enforce the lien of the 
Plaintiff for delinquent taxes against certain real estate 
described as follows:

 All that parcel of land near Chesconnessex, 
     Accomack County, Virginia, containing 1.00 acre, 
     more or less, and designated as tax map number 
     084B0A000004000.

standing in the name of Robin Dale Mears, pursuant to 
Section 58.1-3967 of the Code of Virginia. 
     And an affidavit having been filed that due diligence 
has been used to ascertain the names and location of 
all of the heirs, devisees and successors in title of Robin 
Dale Mears; that there are or may be other persons 
having an interest in the real estate forming the subject 
matter of this suit whose names and last post office 
addresses are unknown, namely, the unknown heirs, 
devisees and successors in title of Robin Dale Mears; 
and that due diligence has been used to ascertain the 
location of Wanda Spence Mears, whose last known post 
office address is 25558 Coastal Boulevard, Onley, VA 
23418.  
     It is ORDERED that this Order be published once a 
week for two successive weeks in the Eastern Shore Post 
and that the parties named herein appear on or before 
May 13, 2020, at 10:30 a.m., in the Clerk’s Office of the 
Circuit Court for the County of Accomack, Virginia, and 
do what may be necessary to protect their interests in 
this suit.

                   ENTER:   This 13th day of April, 2020
                       Arisleydi J. Rodriguez, Dep. Clerk

I ask for this:
JAMES W. ELLIOTT, p.q.
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 1410
Yorktown, VA 23692
(757)898-7000

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
Seeking Request for Proposals for Audit Services for 
Eastern Shore Public Library. View full RFP under 
NEWS at www.espl.org or email cburton@espl.org for 
a copy. Proposals are due by May 20, 2020.

Send your legal ads to 
angie@easternshorepost.com



Town of Chincoteague
FY 2021 Proposed Budget

The Chincoteague Town Council will hold an electronic public hearing on May 4, 2020, at 
7 p.m., for the proposed FY 2021 Budget. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic and safety pre-
cautions in place to reduce the spread, there will be no means to gather public comment 
during the meeting. Public comment will be received in writing in advance of the meeting.
Commenting by Letter: Written statements may be mailed to the Town of Chincoteague, 
Attn: FY 21 Budget, 6150 Community Drive, Chincoteague, VA  23336.
Commenting by email: Emails may be addressed to jwest@chincoteague-va.gov with the 
subject line: FY 21 Budget Comments. 
All comments must be received by 3 p.m., April 29, 2020. Comments will be included in the 
meeting official record. Comments must include commenters’ name and address. Again, 
there will be no physical access to the meeting, but it may be observed by following the link:  
https://zoom.us/j/157794086
Dial in number:  1-301-715-8592
Meeting ID:  157 794 086 
For assistance call:  757-336-6519

A COMPLETE COPY OF THE PROPOSED BUDGET, PROPOSED GENERAL GOVERN-
MENT FEE SCHEDULE, AND WATER RATE SCHEDULE ARE AVAILABLE ON THE TOWN’S 
 WEBSITE, WWW.CHINCOTEAGUE-VA.GOV

Town of Chincoteague
FY 2020 Proposed Budget Amendment

The Chincoteague Town Council will hold an electronic public hearing on May 4, 2020, at 
7 p.m., for a proposed FY 2020 Budget Amendment. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic and 
safety precautions in place to reduce the spread, there will be no means to gather public 
comment during the meeting. Public comment will be received in writing in advance of 
the meeting.
Commenting by Letter: Written statements may be mailed to the Town of Chincoteague, 
Attn: FY 20 Budget Amendment, 6150 Community Drive, Chincoteague, VA  23336.
Commenting by email: Emails may be addressed to jwest@chincoteague-va.gov with the 
subject line: FY 20 Budget Amendment Comments. 
All comments must be received by 3 p.m., April 29, 2020. Comments will be included in the 
meeting official record. Comments must include commenters’ name and address. Again, 
there will be no physical access to the meeting, but it may be observed by following the link:  
https://zoom.us/j/157794086
Dial in number:  1-301-715-8592
Meeting ID:  157 794 086 
For assistance call:  757-336-6519
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Legal Ads (Cont’d)
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Virtual Farmers Market

Tender greens, robust flavor, 

nutritionally dense. Free delivery!

donnamareno@gmail.com

631-496-0895

EASTERN SHORE SEAFOOD now 
has Fresh Chesapeake Bay 

crabmeat available daily. Message 
or call at 757-710-4274.

Post Cards
Bowser’s Salvage Yard

28092 Saxis Rd.
Temperanceville, VA 23442

ROY BOWSER
owner/operator

(757) 824-3719
(757) 894-5859

We buy: Copper, Aluminum, Brass, Metals, and Recyclables
Paying Top Dollar for Junk Cars

Free Pickup

Accomack Tax Service Inc.
www.accomacktaxservice.com

Nanci Durrua
Tax Professional

Phone: 757-789-7672
Fax: 757-789-0983
accomacktax@live.com
https://www.facebook.com/atxinc/

28468 Lankford Highway
     Melfa, VA 23410
Mail to: P.O. Box 365
     Onancock, VA 23417

F R E E  E S T I M A T E S

Construction Co.

NOW HIRING!
757-710-4145

Sailor says, “Stop by and get 
some fresh eggs and local honey 

at Eastern Shore Pets.” 
Four Corner Plaza, Onley. 787-1462

Arggghh Matey:
Watermen,
Farmers,
Crafters:

Put your ad in 
the Virtual 

Farmers Market
for ONLY $11/WEEK!

Call Angie Huether Crutchley at
757-789-7678.

HARVEST PIES 
is now taking orders for

Fruit Pies, Cookies, Scones,
and Soft Pretzels.

Pick up or free 
delivery in Onancock.

Call Kathy at 207-458-7971.

FAMILY COURT FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE
NOTICE OF FAMILY COURT ACTION

TO: Lorenzo Sturgis, Respondent(s)
Petitioner, Tracey Cannon, has filed a Guardianship peti-
tion against you in the Family Court of the State of Dela-
ware for Sussex County on March 10, 2020. If you do not 
file an answer with the Family Court within 20 days after 
publication of this notice, exclusive of the date of publica-
tion, as required by statute, this action will be heard in 
Family Court without further notice. 
Petition #20-06690
IF YOU WISH TO BE REPRESENTED BY AN ATTOR-
NEY IN THIS MATTER BUT CANNOT AFFORD ONE,
YOU MAY BE ENTITLED TO HAVE THE COURT AP-
POINT AN ATTORNEY TO REPRESENT YOU FOR
FREE. FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT THE 
CLERK OF THE COURT AT FAMILY COURT

April 13, 2020      Tracey Cannon

NOTICE OF ELECTRONIC PUBLIC HEARING 
TOWN COUNCIL

TOWN OF ONANCOCK, VA
April 27, 2020

The Town Council for the Town of Onancock, VA, will con-
duct an electronic public hearing on Monday, April 27, 
2020, at 7:00 p.m., in the Town Council Chambers located 
at 15 North Street, Onancock, VA 23417 to consider one 
(1) special use permit application for the following: 

Special Use Permit application – SUP 02:20

Karen Crockett is requesting a special use permit to oper-
ate a homestay at 6 Crescent Street in the Town of Onan-
cock. This parcel is currently zoned Residential (R-1A) 
and is Tax Map #85-A1-10-42.  

To review the application and site plan please contact 
Mrs. Lisa Fiege, Interim Town Manager, at 757-787-3363, 
or email at lfiege@onancock.com. Questions or comments 
about this public hearing should be submitted to Town 
Hall prior to the meeting. The public hearing can be 
viewed on our website at www.onancock.com. 

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Harry Kent Birch has ap-
plied for a permit from the Virginia Marine Resources to 
construct and backfill 56 linear feet of bulkhead aligned 
a maximum of two-foot channelward of a deteriorating 
bulkhead. The project is situated adjacent to property 
along Deep Hole Creek at 5420 Tom Reed Lane in the 
Town of Chincoteague.
Send comments/inquiries within l5 days to: Marine 
Resources Commission, Habitat Management Divi-
sion, 380 Fenwick Road, Bldg 96, Hampton, VA 23651 
or jpa.permits@mrc.virginia.gov.

Legal Ads 
(Cont’d)

As a recognized Newspaper of Record serving Accomack & 
Northampton counties, the Eastern Shore Post is pleased to offer 

free quotes for your legal advertising needs. Simply fax your 
ad to 789-7681 or email angie@easternshorepost.com
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Computer
Repairing
Upgrading
Consulting

Programming

Cabling
Cat5e

Telephone

P.O. Box 467
Painter, VA 23420

25555 East Main St., Onley, VA

757-787-9597
MARVIN GIDDENS

Commercial &
Residential

Licensed, Bonded
& Insured

Window Cleaning & Pressure Washing

757-894-0220
www.cleandelmarva.com

Check our website for more information and current specials!

 

• Location: Rayfield’s Pharmacy, Nassawadox VA. 

• FREE Hearing Exam appointments 7 days a week. 

• If you like make your appointment in person….  

                    Stop by Mondays  9:00 to 4:00 

• Sales, Service, Office & In-home visits available 

          CALL:  (757) 787-2311 or (757) 710-4229 

Real EState

Olde Mill Pointe 
Olde Mill Pointe is a young thriving happy 
community of great people and new homes. 
It adjoins Wallops Island/ NASA and is 
close to Chincoteague with all the area 
offers including its excellent schools. Lots 
priced from $19,900 with paved roads, 
utlities, pool and well managed HOA with 
low annual costs. Located off Fleming 
Road, see info box 600 ft inside entrance. 
(757) 824-0808 - website: oldemillpointe.com

MARGARET MARTIN
Independent Beauty Consultant

4496 Magotha Road,
Cape Charles, VA 23310
757-678-2424

rwmrmartin120911@gmail.com

God First, Family Second,
Career Third

DERRICK’S 
PRESSURE WASHING, LLC

Pressure Washing
No Pressure Roof  Cleaning
Dry Carpet Cleaning
Mobile Detailing
Exhaust Hood Cleaning
Fire Extinguisher
Sales & Service
www.derrickspressurewashing.com

STEAM CLEANING
Residential & Commercial
“WE CLEAN IT ALL”

757-999-1094
DERRICK COLONA
30294 SEASIDE Rd.
Melfa, VA

Post Card Specials
Call Troy at 757-789-7678

or email
ads@easternshorepost.com

EZ Storage, LLC
25394 Mason Rd
Bloxom, VA 23308
(757) 665-5294
www.ezstoragevirginia.com
**Currently  Expanding 
with 90 Brand New 
Units**

KAREN CROCKETT
I N C O R P O R AT E D
Bookkeeping & Tax Preparation

Authorized IRS e-file provider
21055 Front Street
Onley, VA 23418
(757) 787-5656

33114 Chincoteague Road
New Church, VA 23415
(757) 824-5560

Serving Homeowners, Builders, and Contractors
Free Estimates

loudoundoorandwindow.com
InsuredLicensed

Paid Ad

Post Cards
(Cont’d)

The Eastern Post Shore 
is a great place to 

advertise:
• YOUR BUSINESS
• TRUSTEE SALES
• HELP WANTED

• FRESH PRODUCE
• A BOAT FOR SALE

• DIVORCES
• THE RING YOUR

EX-HUSBAND GAVE 
YOU AND YOU WON IN 

THE DIVORCE

Call Angie at
757-789-7678

angie@easternshorepost.com

Shore Lawn Care

Quality work for 50 years

Mowing – Weed Eating
Clean-up

Call for free estimates
757-710-4835
(leave message)

COMPLETE CHIMNEY SERVICE
Frank Walter Jr.

757-678-2684
frankwalterchimneys.com

CHIMNEY CLEANING • ALL REPAIRS • CAPS
DAMPERS • RELINING • MASONRY

Licensed & Insured      25 yrs. exp.      Located in Painter

Patty Cubbage
Senior Consultant
www.mythirtyone.com/mspatty
252-220-9552
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Nock Painting
 We cover the Shore!
Ken Nock
Paint  Contractor
P.  O.  Box 114
Melfa,  VA 23410

757-787-1853
757-710-7942
Kennockjr@gmail .com

• Restore Decks & Docks

• Power Washing

• Fully Insured & Licensed

• Interior & Exterior

JJC Services
Tree Removal ° Trimming 

Stump Grinding

John Lee Shreaves Jr.
Owner

16183 Cashville Rd., Onancock, VA 23417
757.218.5068

skreebzz8@yahoo.com

QUALITY INTEGRATED SOLUTIONS! 
REID & TAYLOR ROOFING

Flat & Metal Roof Specialists

28416 BLOXOM ROAD, PARKSLEY, VA 23421
757.746.6136

baybackfiberglass@gmail.com  ·  Visit us on Facebook

JOEL E. VANPOPERING
OWNER

                                    Somerset  Pole  Buildings
                           “A Quality Maintenance Free Building”
                                Specializing in Post-Frame Construction    

                          Custom Personalized ServiceDecks
Fences
Agricultural - Residential
Custom Design
Metal Roofs For Houses
Bobcat Services Available
Any Type Concrete Work Available
Car Ports

Licensed and Insured

Princess Anne, MD

410-726-0893

This precious animal is available for 
adoption at the SPCA in Onley. Stop by 

today to give a pet a forever home!
757-787-7385

Lily Grace

Tyler’s 
Timber Service 
Inc. 

Timber Cruising, Sales & Management

(757) 787-7873 • (757) 710-8425

Clam Shells Now Available

Phone Number: (757) 824-5880
Spreader Truck and Trailer Dump loads of 

Clam Shells for sale. Call today!!

No Jobs too Big or too Small
I’ll do them all

757-854-1499 443-614-6648

Replacement Windows & Siding
Roofing & Guttering
Powerwashing

Post Cards
(Cont’d)

GO ONLINE TO DESIGN YOUR OWN 
CLASSIFIED AD AT 

www.easternshorepost.com

Call Today for Free Estimate
RICHARD R. HARRISON

757-710-2839
Asphalt Paving    Patching    Seal Coating

Tar & ChipLicensed & Insured Residential & Commercial
• • 



Northampton Whiffed 
on Spring Break Lunches
Dear Editor:

During spring break many of NCPS 
most vulnerable students will go hun-
gry, yet districts larger and small-
er than NCPS are continuing to pro-
vide meals every day including spring 
break. One has expanded its delivery 
to include private school students.  
Many districts have offered options to 
families unable to pick up meals such 
as having bus drivers deliver the food.  
NCPS has food available twice a week, 
none during spring break, and no home 
deliveries.

Districts were made aware that a 
waiver needed to be submitted to the 
VDOE on March 11. Approximately 95% 
of VA districts in VA submitted theirs 
by the end of the week. In addition, they 
met over the weekend with principals, 
community leaders, etc., to collaborate 
how they were going to provide food to 
families. It was a priority for them. It 
was not a priority for NCPS. On Satur-
day, March 14, Mr. Lawrence sent an 
email to the school board stating the 
waiver for food availability would be 
submitted on Monday, but didn’t know 
what “it was going to look like.” Why the 
delay? Where was the sense of urgency 
to develop a plan? There was none. He 
did not consult with building adminis-
trators on this, dismissed suggestions 
to improve or expand food delivery and 
rejected volunteers who offered to help 
with distribution. The waiver was sub-
mitted on Monday, but not approved 
until Tuesday because it needed cor-
rection and the correction needed to be 
approved. Food was not available until 
Thursday, March 19, over a week after 
being notified.

Mr. Lawrence professes to care so 
much about feeding our kids, but where’s 
the evidence? An administrator pro-
posed the Grab and Go program years 
ago. Mr. Lawrence did not consider.  The 
program was implemented begrudging-

ly when I heard 
about it at a con-
ference a couple 
of years later and 
brought it to the attention of the SB; he 
did not support the Community Eligibil-
ity Program last year and now this. 

Nancy Proto
Cape Charles

Saving Shore History 
Dear Editor:

It is up to us to save or regret the 
loss of the Franklin City Rail Depot. 
The building is scheduled for immi-
nent demolition.

No, it is not an example of fine Geor-
gian architecture or the ancestral home 
of a renowned Virginian, but it has a 
unique and simple beauty of its own. It 
tells a story not just of rails but of a once 
thriving Chincoteague Bay community 
now vanished. It is the sole survivor of 
what was a vibrant community of water-
men’s homes, stores, a hotel, a church, 
a train layover for passengers on their 
way across the bay to Chincoteague, and 
seafood shanties where oysters were 
king. It’s a humble building which tells 
of good times, bad times, fortunes made 
and lost, and of the series of misfortunes 
and storms that took it all away.

The depot is doomed if it is not res-
cued. It has been undermined by an 
eroding shoreline and compromised 
by the ravages of time and neglect.

The current lessee of the feder-
al property on Chincoteague Bay on 
which it sits, the Chincotegue Bay 
Field Station, has been informed that 
they must remove/restore the build-
ing. Please read and consider the 
Shore history of the depot so artfully 
covered by Carol Vaughn’s front page 
article in the Eastern Shore Post dat-
ed Feb. 28, 2020 

Harry White, a local house mover, has 
a rough estimate of upwards of $50,000 
to stabilize the building so that it can be 
moved, due to existing structural dam-
age. Then there are costs associated with 
renovation and relocation on another 

property, if not al-
lowed to be left at 
its current ideal 
location in Frank-

lin city.
So we have a decision to make, time 

is of the essence; it’s now or never for 
the Franklin City Depot. Perhaps a he-
ro philanthropist will surface or per-
haps someone more tech savvy than I 
could set up a “Go Fund Me” page, or 
perhaps we could start a donate-a-dollar 
campaign to save the building. We could 
get everyone, young and old, involved in 
finding a way to rescue the old depot. 

I hope we will decide that Shore 
history is worth preserving. There is a 
beautiful, simple history lesson in this 
old depot that we should value and 
preserve for the generations. We can 
all brainstorm and find a way to make 
it happen. Contact courtney@CBfield-
station.org or phone 757-824-5636.

Linda Henderson Gordon
Greenbackville    

Grading Policy Unfair 
to Some Students

Dear Editor:
During this difficult time, I know 

that most people are just trying to 
get by and praying that they do not 
get sick. Many may not have thought 
about how this crisis will affect their 
children’s futures. I am the parent of 
a student in Accomack County Pub-
lic Schools and I disagree with their 
grading policy during this time. If you 
have a child in elementary or middle 
school, the policy of grading every class 
as Pass or Fail is probably not a big 
deal. If you have a child in high school, 
you may want to think about the con-
sequences of this policy. Keep in mind 
that this is not a statewide policy and 
that other school divisions have differ-
ent grading policies during this crisis.    

Many people may not know this, but 
normal high school classes are weight-
ed on a four-point scale, i.e. an A equals 
4 points, a B equals 3 points, a C equals 

2 points and a D equals 1 point. This is 
how the school determines a student’s 
GPA (grade point average). If a student 
takes an honors class, they get extra 
points (A equals 4.5 points and so on). 
Extra points are also granted for dual 
enrollment and AP classes (5 points for 
an A and so on).  

If your student is taking a dual en-
rollment, AP, or honors class this se-
mester, they will not get those extra 
points. The implications of this policy 
are far reaching. First of all, the situ-
ation is not equitable in terms of class 
rank. If, for example, several students 
take an honors class in the fall semes-
ter, they would have an unfair advan-
tage over those who took the same class 
in spring semester. The fall semester 
students already have the grades and 
the extra points. The same would be  
true for students taking AP or dual en-
rollment classes. This affects the deter-
mination of who is selected as valedic-
torian, salutatorian and the rest of the 
class rank for this year and the next 
few years to come. Imagine if your child 
was supposed to be the valedictorian of 
their class and this situation propels 
another student in front of him or her.  

Not only are class ranks going to be 
unjust and invalid, the extra tenth of 
point in your child’s GPA could keep 
them from going to their dream college 
or university. Your child could lose out on 
a scholarship because of this situation.  

Parents and students should have 
choice in times like these. I realize that 
most students are probably excited to 
not have do school work and they will 
take their Pass or Fail grade. Give the 
parents of hard working college-bound 
students the choice to continue hon-
ors, AP or dual enrollment classes. Ma-
ny of these students are taking virtu-
al classes anyway through a program 
called Virtual Virginia. This will help 
to even the playing field and will not 
punish our hard working students be-
cause of COVID-19. 

Thomas Johnson
Accomac
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Tax, Tags, Title and Doc fee are not included. All based on Bank approval to qualifying buyers.1727 Market Street • Pocomoke, MD 21851 • 410-957-1414 • www.BuchananSubaru.com

We Are All In This Together
Buchanan Subaru is Your Essential Dealer
The Sales Department is Open by Appointment Only.
We can handle all of your needs from basic questions 

to sales and home deliveries.
Reach us at 410-957-1414
Closing at 6PM thru April

Shop from the comfort of your home
www.BuchananSubaru.com

Service Department is Open Normal Hours
8AM till 5PM Monday thru Friday

8AM till 1PM Saturday
Contact us by Phone, Email, Text 

or Message us on Facebook

2008 BUICK LACROSSE CXL
$6,250 Stock#S3534
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2016 CHEVY SPARK
$7,200
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2013 CHEVY EQUINOX
$9,900 Stock#S3604
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2016 CHEVY CRUZE LT
$10,500 Stock#S3624

2013 HONDA ACCORD EX-L
$10,500 Stock#S3660
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2013 MERCEDES C300 SPORT
$11,900 Stock#S3589

2014 SCION FR-S
$11,900

Stock#S3517
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2017 FORD ESCAPE SE
$12,300

Stock#S3649
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2015 CHEVY EQUINOX LTZ
$12,500 Stock#S3542

VOLKSWAGEN GOLF SPORT
$13,200 Stock#S3506

2017 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN
$13,500 Stock#S3653
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2017 NISSAN ALTIMA SV
$14,900

Stock#S3415

2018 KIA OPTIMA LX
$14,800 Stock#S3654
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Need Service but Don’t Want to Leave Home?
Take advantage of our valet service. 

We will pick up and deliver home your vehicle 
and leave you a loaner.
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